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Persecution and Revival in China

President George Trnett at Peabody

HOW PRAYER STOPPED MOBS AND WON SOULS. SPREADING NEW TESTA
MENTS THROUGHOUT THE LAND. REVIVALS IN SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES

The past week has been one o f unusual interest
to Nashville Baptists and to others nearby. George
W. Truett, newly elected president of the Southern
Baptist Convention, spent the week in the city
speaking to the students of Peabody College and
to hosts of others who. took advantage of the op
portunities to hear him. The editor had the privi
lege of hearing him several times and always with
great delight. It was a source o f supreme satis
faction and true inspiration to hear this great
preacher of the gospel stand before an audience of
university students and professors and proclaim
the simple gospel story, Vicarious Atonement,
Resurrection, Faith, New Birth and all.
His message on “ Fear” was one o f the best we
have ever heard him deliver and it will no doubt
serve to remove from the hearts o f those who
heard him that subtle enemy which has caused so
many college men and women to kill themselves
during the recent months. He spoke without apol
ogy concerning the resurrection o f Christ, his
present life and authority and the time when he
is to rule the world. There were no subtle apol
ogies or evasions in his messages that dwelt with
the fundamentals o f the gospel and with the very
heart of supernaturalism.
President Truett was born in a beautiful fertile
valley of the North Carolina mountains sixty years
ago. He was o f a good family who lived com
fortably and who were able to give their children
early advantages. His father, who lived to be
95 years old, was of sturdy pioneer stock and his
mother was of the same. He was sent to Hiwassee
Academy for a part of his early training and later,
after the family had moved to Whitewright, Texas,
he was graduated from Baylor University.
His ability as an orator was early manifested.
Denominational leaders in Texas soon heard of it
and when, many years ago, they needed to raise
$50,000 for Baylor University, he was called into
service and did the job with success. His first
pastorate was in East Waco. More than three de
cades ago he was called to First Church, Dallas,
Texas, and there he has remained in spite o f the
many flattering appeals that have been made to
induce him to go elsewhere. He was married to
Miss Spate, daughter o f a prominent Dallas family
and through all these years she has remained a
constant, reliable, charming companion, who has
given to him some worthy children, one of whom,
Mrs. Powhatan James, lives in Nashville.
Dr. Truett has ascribed a part o f his success to
the denominational newspaper which was on his
father’s library table when he was a child and
which he read with great interest and benefit
"Many a rainy day,’’ he is reported to have said,
“ I have read the religious papers with great bless
ings to myself.’ ’
The Southern Baptist Convention has honored
him by electing him to the presidency. He is wellknown and universally loved among Southern Bap
tists. He has been neither a radical nor a hyper
conservative in matters that have held the attention
of the denomination during the past years. To
hear him preach is enough to satisfy one that he
has no doubts in his mind and heart about the
great verities o f our faith. He is a safe, sane
leader, and Southern Baptists ought to fall into
line and push the work that is before us. Let
us thank God for George W. Truett and let the
brotherhood of the state compliment Chancellor
Bruce Payne, o f Peabody, for having this truly,
evangelic preadher to come before the students ofthe South’s greatest school for teachers.
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A large part o f China is in the grip of an intense
anti-Christian agitation which has resulted in wide
spread persecution o f the Christians. The methods
of the movement arc more subtle but less san
guinary thus far than in the Boxer uprising of
1900.
The sufferings o f the Christians recall vividly
the trials endured by the followers of Christ in the
early days o f the Christian Church in Jerusalem.
Some of the believers in China have been impris
oned; some have been paraded through the streets;
others have been beaten and fined and reviled. In
some places churches have been locked up and
sealed, in others they have been dismantled. Bibles
and hymn books have been taken out and burned.
In some cases the churches may have received
a setback, but in others the persecution has been
turned into glorious victory by the courage and
faith of the Christians. In one place, as a result
of the persecution, two members fell away, while
the congregation almost doubled in size. In another
city, amid intense persecution, two thousand have
professed faith in Christ and the church building
has had to be enlarged to accommodate the in
creased audiences.
The story o f the triumphs of faith at Kanchow,
in Kiangsi, is a modern counterpart o f the Acts
of the Apostles. For a full year a revival has
been in progress in the midst o f persecution. Dr.
C. E. Bousfield, o f Sun Wu, Kiangsi, recently gave
me an account o f the work of grace at Kanchow, a
city of some 200,000 people. He said:
“ About a year ago Rev. Charles A. Jamieson, of
the China Inland Mission at Kanchow, began
prayer-meetings that were held eatfi morning at
daybreak. These prayer-meetings started a revi
val. Small soul-winning bands were also organized.
They met together for prayer and then went out
two by two to do personal work on the streets, in
the homes and in the surrounding villages.
“ They went to rich and poor alike. They had
cases of healing, and one or two demons were
cast out. The work spread to the soldiers and
many of them found Christ. The last I heard
there were some two thousand who had professed
conversion. The meetings in the chapel became
so large that an extension was added to the build
ing by the Chinese at their own expense. There
was violent opposition, but some of their oppo
nents were saved.
“ We sent a delegation from Sun Wu to see the
work. One o f the delegates came back so much
on fire that he began to preach without salary and
has been doing so ever since. One of the Chinese
leaders o f the movement at Kanchow is a man
nomed Mr. Kingdom-of-Heaven-Tan. He is a won
derful man o f prayer and also a fluent speaker.
“ At Kanchow there has been bitter anti-Chris
tian agitation and persecution. They met it with
prayer and courtesy and kept all their services
going. Once or twice the soldiers took possession
of their chapel. They preached to them and gave
them so much gospel that the soldiers left the
chapel alone. The revival continued right through
the fighting between the Northern and Southern
forces. The church had had dissension for years,
but after the revival began it entirely ceased.
“ On one occasion the Christians knew they were
going to be attacked and had special prayer be
forehand. A body o f students gathered a rabble
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of several hundred roughs. Armed with sticks and
stones the mob came around to destroy the entire
mission compound. The gates were all open. Mr.
Tan went out and talked to them for twenty min
utes and they all dispersed and went to their homes.
“ On another occasion, after a visit from the
Russian Comrade Borodin about two thousand
roughs came around to destroy Christianity. They
went to one mission church and found it barred up.
They broke down the door and smashed the fur
nishings. Then they went to the China Inland
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Mission chapel. Here the gates were wide open.
All the people were inside praying. When the mob
reached the gate they had a row among themselves
and again they dispersed and went to their homes.
“ Finally an anti-Christian leader got together a
mob o f about four thousand of the worst elements
o f the city. He drove out the mayor and made
himself mayor in his place. He began a fierce
anti-Christian campaign. He put some of the
Christians in prison and fined others heavily. He
went to such excess in persecution that even the
Kuominchun General told him to be more mod
erate, The Christians kept on praying. When
everything seemed about hopeless, the mob turned
on its leader and drove him out and the Christians
had peace.’’
Still more recent incidents of victories in Kan
chow in answer to prayer were given to me by Mr.
William Taylor, the superintendent of the China
Inland Mission in the Kiangsi province. Mr. Tay
lor said: “ Some companies o f Southern soldiers
insisted on occupying the premises of the Boys’
School in Kanchow. Mr. Jamieson protested, but
they took possession. The Christians began to
pray for them and to do personal work among
(Continued on page 5.)

Two

EDITORIAL
The Southern Baptist Convention authorized the
sending o f expressions o f sympathy for the flood
sufferers. The cost o f sending "the expressions”
-mould have bought more bread.
When the Southern Baptist Convention takes ac
tion, all its loyal members abide thereby. Let it
be hoped that none o f our agencies will clamor
now for their own freedom to do as they please
regardless o f the recent constructive legislation.
On account o f illness, President E. Y. Mullins
was unable to attend the recent convention. He
had become so much a part o f the convention and
so often a speaker during the proceedings that his
absence was noticed and regretted by his host o f
friends.
Ham Bone says: “ ’Tain’ no use bettin’ wid dem
gamblers. You jes’ well give ’em yo’ money cn
go home cn git yo’ sleep.” A whole crowd of poor
boobs found that out last Saturday when they
poured their offerings into the “ jack pot” o f the
Kentucky horse racers.
Chattanooga gets the next convention. Let Ten
nessee Baptists begin now to help Chattanooga
make it the most glorious we have ever known,
and the best way to begin is for Tennessee Bap
tists to make this their greatest year in soul-win
ning and in support o f the great Unified Program.
Another way to hurt the cause o f prohibition is
for the wet cartoonists to make it appear, as Bud
Fisher so often seems to try to do, that enforce
ment agents are all crooks, that “ under cover”
men are veritable scoundrels, and that the govern
ment is making it possible for them to live in lux
ury while they seek out the bootleggers. Watch
them alii
One thing ought to be done for the convention,
and that is stop the introduction of business mat
ters before the organization. It is unwise and un
fair to try to rush something through- the body
upon the heels o f the president’s a d d r e s s e d be
fore a large group of messengers have ‘been seated.
“ I object” is apt to be heard the next time it is
tried.
The old Armory at Louisville is absolutely unfit
fo r great deliberative gatherings. It was in many
respects criminal for the great mass o f our mes
sengers to the recent convention to have to sit in
it and try to listen to what was going on. For
one, we shall never consent for the convention to
go back to Louisville until that great rich city has
civic pride enough to build an auditorium in which
people can sit in comfort and hear with ease.
All the political scheming that was carried on
before the meeting o f the convention for the pur
pose o f electing a certain brother as president went
to pieces. The propagandists and chain-letterwriters lost their time and money, for when Dr.
George Truett was nominated, no one had the
temerity to suggest an opponent. Jesus knew well
that “ he that exalteth himself shall be abased, and
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted."
The Committee on Basis o f Representation to the
Convention made a report, but it was amended to
death, and we think properly so. Unless we can
devise some way o f reducing representation we had
better go on as we are. Our opinion is that the
basis should be numerical, but the amendment to
make it so was too wild to create interest. One
messenger for every 5,000 members o f the denomi
nation would reduce the convention to a very small
one indeed. What we need is to have the conven
tion reduced to about 3,000 messengers and pass
that other resolution to mark off the convention
hall and allow only accredited messengers to oc
cupy “ the floor."
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Parkes Cadman, self-appointed righter o f the D. Mell, faithful pastor o f a country church in
Georgia. Let all who think one has to come from
wrongs in the Christian world, comes out with somo
more o f his wisdom when he asserts that there are the city before he is recognized in the convention
some Baptists who believe that immersion is nec remember him! Even President Truett turned to
essary to salvation. Some o f these days our peo him repeatedly. When the debate grew warm on
ple are going to learn that every fellow who Is big tho floor and motions began to fly thick and fast,
this master parliamentarian was asked to take the
in the estimation o f the world is not informed
chair, and he gladly did so. We could not help
about many simple fundamentals. Baptists never
but feel that he deserves, at least for once, the
believed such a thing. They have always opposed
honor o f being the presiding officer. His only
belief in baptismal salvation.
handicap is his voice, and that alone has prevented
According to the Watchman-Examiner, Chauncoy his being president before now.
All honor and praise to these who worked so
M. Depew was recently asked in the presence of
a small audience, “ Are you an active orthodox diligently to make the convention a success.
Christian?" and he replied with vigor: “ I am—
GOVERNOR PEAY AND THE DERBY
more so than ever. Whenever I read o f an un
believer saying that everything is material, and
While in Louisville during the Southern Baptist
that the Christian religion is rubbish, I delight in Convention we were shocked to see in the papers
testifying that T know whom I have believed and the announcement that Gov. Austin Peay had reg
am persuaded that he is able to keep that which
istered for the Kentucky Derby. The papers rather
1 have committed unto him.’ ” Mr. Depew is 93
featured the announcement, and we are sure the
years old. Certainly he has had long enough in Derby promoters were greatly rejoiced because of
this world to test out the promises of God.
it. Somehow we could not quite believe the re
port, and upon reaching Nashville we addressed a
Now they hove gone and discovered that ultra letter to the Governor asking for the facts. In re
violet rays have a lot to do with life. Some scien ply we received the following from the Governor's
tists claim to have fertilized eggs by use o f cer secretary:
tain light r.ays, and they know that bone tissue will
“ My Dear Sir: In the absence o f the Governor,
not grow without thi* ultra-violet rays. “ Children permit mo to acknowledge receipt o f your letter of
in school,” says the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle,
May 10th in reference to Louisville papers com
“ grew much faster and learned more when in menting on his registration for the Kentucky Derby.
rooms fitted with windows that did not shut out
“ I beg to advise that Governor Peay is how at
the violet rays” than did those in the old-fashioned
French Lick Springs, Ind., for a few days’ rest.
rooms with old-fashioned windows. And the bad
The reservations made by the Governor were for
part o f it is that they have discovered that sunlight some personal friends o f his.
which comes through our windows has no curative
“ E. C. Anderson, Secretary to Governor.”
power. We will have to change them for new ones
We are glad to pass on this information to our
that will let the ultra-violet rays through. Well, people. We regret that our Governor has even
we are in the “ Glad Book Band” these dnys and
made reservations for his friends, but we rejoice
rejoice that when we sleep now with windows
that he is not to grace this national shame with his
closed and shades drawn, we will not be losing own presence. The masses o f decent citizens in
quite as much in the early morning as we have Kentucky have been trying for years to throw off
been thinking.
the shackles o f the gambling crowd who promote
the Derby, and it would be an inexcusable shame
BOUQUETS FOR THE DESERVING
for a Governor o f another state that does not legal
Too much cannot be said for the faithful and ize race-track gambling, a Governor who is a gen
efficient work o f Mr. Frank Burkhalter during the uine Christian gentleman and a loyal American, to
recent convention. He did a prodigous amount of
allow himself to be made a scapegoat fo r the un
work in compiling reports, preparing copy for the
holy desires of such a crowd as the Kentucky race
local press and for the press wires. Every report track promoters. It would have been fa r better
of every committee was made out and ready to be for the cause o f civic righteousness in Kentucky
handed to the various news gatherers or a brief if our Governor had refrained from being responsi
and concise digest o f the same ready. He never ble for his friends going to the Derby, but It is far
seemed to tire and never got out of humor, no better than if he had honored that crowd o f race
matter how hard pressed he was.
promoters by being one o f their “ drawing cards”
We also mention Mr. Richard Matthews o f Louis himself.
ville who acted as page for Mr. Burkhalter. Rich
TEXAS SUBSCRIBER LIKES PAPER
ard’s parents and sister and brother were members
Pastor J. W. Bailey o f Decatur, Texas, First
o f West Broadway Church when we were pastor.
Richard— “ Dick,” as we always knew him— was a Church, sends in a renewal to the paper and speaks
in complimentary words about the improvement in
wee small lad, full o f wiggles and a constant source
o f worry for a very proud mother who wanted him the paper during the past few months. It may be
to be “ just so”— a state o f'life which Dick could vanity, but wo like it when our readers point out
our good points, and we like it none the less when
not tolerate. His sister, Mrs. Rose Matthews Eggleton, was one o f the efficient workers in the en they write and offer friendly criticisms. What we
do not like and that which is a thorn in the side
tertainment booth.
A word is due to Dr. A. K. Wright, chairman o f every editor is the fellow who goes about over
o f the Committee on Entertainment, who did his the community wherein he lives or over the state
work like a veteran. Dr. M. P. Hunt also deserves criticizing the paper and the editor, and yet never
doing one thing to help nihke the paper better—
praise fo r his faithful efforts to make every one
happy while in the auditorium. Every member “ ambushing the editor,” one calls it.
of the committees worked diligently, and we heard
Editors are not unapproachable terrors. They
fewer complaints about the entertainment than we appreciate advice and information. They want
have ever before heard during a convention. There their papers to be good and helpful. They are
seemed to be but one cause o f annoyance, and just as anxious to do good and please their read
that was the Armory.
ers as the pastor is anxious to do good and please
Then there were the two secretaries, Hight C. his audiences. It is one thing to back them up
Moore and Henry Burnett. They worked like Tro with advice and encouragement, compliments when
jans day and night. We felt for them, but they they are deserved, critcisms when needed. It is
seemed happy to be serving their fellows— teach another thing to get peeved because o f some ut
ing all o f us a great lesson. The records o f the terances and then begin a systematic campaign to
convention will soon be off the press, we predict,
break down their influence and hurt the cause of
and they will, as usual, be in fine condition.
the papers. And think what one may, no man can
We want to mention . one other who deserved
injure the editor o f a denominational paper with
praise. That is Dr. John D. Mell o f Georgia who
out at the same time injuring the paper itself.
for eight times has been vice president o f the con
Brother Bailey says: “ I am pleased with your
vention. Surely if there was one man in the con pungent, clear cut, convincing editorials. It is my
vention who was relied upon this time, it was John prayer that you may be its editor for many years
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and bring the dear old paper to its former glory
nnd usefulness.”
We are grateful for Buch words and thank our
Lord for the prayers o f men who are willing to
stand by the guns while we work out plans by
which the paper may be mado a great and useful
medium o f communication for our people and of
information for all our church members.
Pastor H. M. Lintz o f Greencville and Pastor
E. Floyd Olive o f Nashville have encouraged the
editor recently. Brother Lintz writes that they
arc planning to put the paper in their budget next
year, and Brother Olive has indicated that Park
Avenue Church, Nashville, of which he is bishop,
will do likewise. Let us now make a forward move
for the cause o f our people who need to know and
who have no way of knowing saver, as they get a
newspaper which keeps them informed.
GIVE US MORE NEWS
Dr. J. L. Dance o f Knoxville made a very force
ful nddress during the recent convention. It came
when the report o f the Commission on Baptist
Papers was up. In it he declared that one of the
causes o f the indifference o f Baptists to their de
nominational papers is the lack of religious news
in the papers. With his assertion we heartily
agree. And in connection with his words we would
like to ask him and the other subscribers a question.
IHow can we have great religious newspapers?
Take the Baptist and Reflector, for example. We
have in the office a secretary who keeps up with
the mail, answers untold inquiries, straightens out
tangles in the mailing list, helps write news items,
reads proof, etc., etc., and is busy practically all
the time. We have also a young lady who is kept
busy from Monday until Saturday keoping the
mailing list corrected, keeping the files straight,
sending out statements and. entering new subscrip
tions. : Soon she will be operating the new mailing
machine also.
The editor is kept busy seeking for information
which he can give the brotherhood. He turns
through hundreds o f pages of papers every week
looking for news about our brotherhood. He tries
to find time to look into the big problems before
our denomination and before the social world and
prepare editorials on these. The readers clamor
for the brief editorial comments, and yet it often
takes a day to prepare enough new ones for one
issue o f the paper. He answers calls, attends spe
cial services all over the state, writes letters, works
often late into the night, doing his best to make
a good paper.
We three and no more! We have no money
with which to employ reporters. We cannot even
give picked men and women their subscription price
to the paper for news stories. A few o f the pas
tors send in the news from their communities, but
they arc hopelessly few. The news which we gath
er from other papers is always old before our peo
ple get it. The pastors’ conferences send in their
reports, but there is seldom any news in them; they
are always the same thing over and over.
Great revivals are held, glorious services in which
souls are saved are enjoyed, special days are fea
tured, big campaigns are put over, brethren help
in revivals and preach special sermons, laymen do
things that are thrilling, fine people of God pass
to their eternal rewards, big collections arc taken,
new buildings launched, old houses repaired and
enlarged, pastors’ homes are built, new churches
organized, deacons and preachers are ordained,
brethren well known and loved go on trips and
see interesting sights, women hold great rallies in
their societies, young people are saved and enlist
ed, Sunday schools repeatedly break records; outof-state preachers, laymen and women visit their
old home places and take part in the services o f
the churches; accidents happen in which our church
members are injured; occasions occur when mem
bers display rare heroism or fortitude; many won
derfully beautiful lives lie hidden away in quiet
places doing golden deeds for the Master; laymen
are receiving special honors 'from civic, commer
cial and political organizations; young people are
marrying and entering life’s great fields o f activ
ity; special letters filled with interesting, often
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thrilling, stories from mission fields come to our
readers; new and unique plans of work are per
fected and put into practice by our workers; un
usual experiences o f conversion occur; miraculous
answers to prayer are not unusal; new ideas con
cerning the interpretation o f Certain Scripture pas
sages come to our students; great religious debates
occur still in some places; God is always letting
come before our eyes and to our ears hosts of
things that would be new to all who do not see and
hear— and yet there is no way fo r us to gather
such news stories. We cannot pay for telephone
calls, we cannot .pay for special reporters, we do
not have a leased press-wire, we do not even get
these news items from the pastors who know of
them.
We do not think it fair to blame the editors for
any lack o f news in the papers. We have multi
plied the amount of space given to news in the
Baptist and Reflector by about seven, and yet we
would gladly give two or three more pages each
week if there were some way for us to get the
copy. Pastors can send it in. We will write it;
we do rewrite most of it anyway in order to make
it fit in and to conform to copy rules. We are
glad to rewrite the news.
Help us out and let us follow up the suggestion
made by Brother Dance by making the paper more
newsy. A post card will often serve to brihg us
all the facts we need for a good news story about
your services, etc. It will coBt our readers only a
few cents each year to help us out. It is impos
sible for us to get the news otherwise. Do not
send the details to some one else to write up; send
them to the office _pf the Baptist and Reflector, and
do it while the news is still fresh.

Page Three
3.
The Education Board, Inter-Board Commis
sion and Hospital Commission were spared, but it
took much earnest work and many strategic moves
to bring it about. That there was much interest
in the abolition of these agencies, there can be
little doubt. Just what to do with the work which
they are doing and how to dispose o f the obliga
tions which are upon us because of some o f them
was the big problem which saved the day for them
and left the matter open for consideration during
the present year. Later we Bhall give our own
opinion relative to the best manner of handling the
delicate and serious situation. The committee to
report on the matter was authorized to have their
findings ready for publication ten weeks before
the next convention, and we trust they will obey
the convention in the matter. It ii absolutely un
fair for such matters to go before the convention
without its constituency’s having had a chance to
think of and discuss them ahead of time.
4. The Budget Control. We are happy to re
port to our readers that the convention inaugurat
ed the Budget Control poljcy. As explained be
fore, this is a plan whereby the agencies o f the
convention will be restrained from making dan
gerous expenditures. Had it been in operation
seven years ago, many o f our present debts would
not have been made. And it is probable that many
state conventions will inaugurate it in the near fu
ture. What right has a college or mission board
to pile up big debts for buildings, lands, etc., and
to plan its work on budgets that are based upon
expectations rather than upon known facts? Ev
ery right under the sun when their parent bodies
authorize them to do so; no right at all unless the
parent bodies do so authorize. We might cite sev
eral striking illustrations of the manner in which
we are kept in debt simply because the boards and
agencies are left free to make debts at will.

BAPTISTS, HO!
The Southern Baptist Convention is a thing of
the past once more. Its members have disbanded
5. Our Year’s Work. We are now entering upon
and gone to their respective places o f work. Its another convention year, and we must make the
actions are now recorded in the minutes and the moBt o f it in Tennessee. We have no cause to be
agencies which it has fostered through the years ashamed of our report for lost year. Comparisons
now face another twelve-month period o f labor, will reveal the fact that Tennessee stands about
anxiety and hope. A new body has been created, at the head in increased contributions. Many thou
and we wait anxiously to see how it is going to sands o f dollars were added to the amount given
function. This body is the enlarged Executive the preceding convention year. Debts on our state
Committee.
agencies have been materiallly reduced. Our
About thiB convention we wish to make some re churches are happy and progressive. Hope is
marks in order that our readers may know how it growing in our hearts. Let us now place . our
struck us and what we plan to do during the com shoulders to the wheel and push with all our might.
ing year. We are not infallible and we are not Fay our debts on local causes and on all state
omnipotent. Only one who is possessed o f the causes. Keep the evangelistic fires glowing. Preach
qualities of omnipotence and infallibility could have Christ and him crucified and reap the harvest of
gone through that convention and come out with souls. Then will “ all these other things be added.”
complete knowledge of all that was done and all
6. Co-operation. Baptists are a great folk, lov
that will result from its actions. However, some
ers of freedom in Christ and yet co-operative by
things were apparent:
1.
It was an unsatisfactory convention. Thisthe very nature of their Christian beings. Paul
was due in large measure to the fact that the described the co-operation by the figure o f the
Armory is such an old barn with such diabolical human body. “ We be brethren,” and as brethren
accoustics that very few men could be heard when we will co-operate to the very limit o f our ability.
I cannot have everything I want and just as I
they spoke from the platform, and no one could
want
it. But I can have some o f the things I
be heard when speaking from the floor. It was
due also to the fact that o f all the speakers who want, and I can be glad when my brethren get
stood before the microphone, not more than five some things they want even if those things dis
or six had “ radio voices.” We suggest earnestly please me.
The majority o f the convention voted to adopt
that our seminaries now install amplifiers and put
their students to the test before them. If a man the Executive Committee idea. Chairman Crouch
has a poor speaker’s voice, his fellows will soon find spent months o f hard work perfecting his report
it out if he tries to speak into an amplifier. Fur and working out the details o f i t •(He is to be con
ther confusion was produced because o f the usual gratulated upon the report as well as upon the
masterly way in which he handled it before the
milling crowds o f visitors.
2.
Concerning its future work and plans, the conconvention. Now our business is to go to work and
help rearrange our denominational program and
vention had pretty well made up its mnid before
plans to fit in with the new order.
going to Louisville. The Co-operative Program
7. Doctrinal Harmony. The convention was
Commission was already displaced in the thinking
o f the people, and the proposed Executive Com characterized by a spirit o f harmony in doctrinal
matters. Only once did the question o f orthodoxy
mittee was the logical agency to which to turn.
The idea o f getting rid o f extra expenditures ap raise its head and that was when the memorial
pealed to every heart, and few o f the messengers from Oklahoma . was presented. This authorized
seemed to take into consideration the fact that the the establishment o f a text-book commission and
Executive Committee and the new Promotional was referred to the Exceutive Committee where
Agency will be as expensive or even more expen we hope it will not be allowed to die. Dr. Mul
lins had at last come into the open, and his articles
sive than was the Program Commission. The only
difference now is to be found in the fact that the against evolution had restored confidence some
Sunday School Board will bear the expense and what. His final declaration to the effect that the
the general causes will be spared.
(Continued on page 6.)

Page Pour
REPORT OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION
SATURDAY MORNING
(Continued from last week.)
The next order o f business was the report of the
Baptist Bible Institute. The report o f the commit
tee on the report o f the Bible Institute wns read
by President DcMcnt, a digest o f which follows:
The past year has been the most successful in
the Institute’s history in many respects. Two hun
dred and twenty-five students have been in attend
ance from twenty-two states and several foreign
countries. More than half of these students have
attended college one or more years, while many of
them are honor graduates o f standard educational
institutions.
Sixty Italian students who have studied at the
Institute are now engaged in religious work among
the Italians under the auspices o f the Home Mis
sion Board and other denominational agenices,
while several o f the Spanish students are now en
gaged in foreign mission work in South America
and elsewhere.
While the Institute has property holdings that
could not be duplicated for less than $1,000,000,
it has a bonded indebtedness of $300,000 and other
obligations to the amount o f $40,000. The receipts
from the regular sources o f the denomination arc
not sufficient to take care o f the needs o f the in
stitution.
Prof. Bracy Campbell, the new head of the de
partment of Homiletics, wns introduced and spoke
briefly.
The report o f the Baptist Sunday School Board
was read by Dr. W. C. Boone o f Virginia. The
report is in part as follows:
In every department o f the Board’s work mark
ed gains have been made in ten years. The re
ceipts o f the institution in 1917, for instance, be
ing $515,821.14, as compared to those of $1,806,412.97, an advance o f about 250 per cent within
ten years. The total receipts for the twenty-six
years preceding this ten-year-period were $4,586,051, while for that past ten years the total receipts
tve amounted to $12,283,522.42.
^Equally significant advances have been made in
ther directions during the lost decade. In that
' period the assets o f the Board have been from
$678,667.09 to $1,750,000; the physicnl equipment
o f the Board has been increased by the addition
o f two stories to the main building on Eighth Ave
nue and the erection o f two other buildings, one
o f them a six-story shipping building and the oth
er a modern printing plant, which has been leased
to the firm holding the Board’s printing plant. The
annual appropriations made by the Board to gen
eral denominational work from its earnings have
grown from $179,000 to $430,000, and the num
ber of periodicals published has grown from fiftyone, with a combined annual circulation o f 26,881,356, to sixty-six, with a combined annual cir
culation o f 33,961,756.
Other gains noted for the ten-year period in
clude the publication of 213 books, as opposed to
a total o f 62 published during the preceding twen
ty-six years and the establishment o f a chain of
fifteen co-operative book stores in strategic South
ern cities; a vast increase in the organization per
sonnel and the growth o f the number o f employes
from 58 to 202; an increase in the number o f field
workers in Sunday school work from 25 to 64;
an increase o f 517,825 teacher-training awards
over the number that has been made in 1917; or
ganization o f the architectural department which
has assisted 6,273 churches in preparation o f plans
for church buildings. The B. Y. P. U. department
has grown to include two secretaries, whose work
is supplemented by 24 field workers in seventeen
states, while the number of B. Y. P. U, periodicals
has increased to six, and the number of unions
grown to 19,771, with a total membership o f
498,336.
Some other advances that have been noted in
the work o f the Board include the establishment
o f the statistical department, the daily vacation
Bible school work and the fostering o f the work
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o f the Inter-Board Commission on student religious
. activity, while the sum o f $300,000 has been spent
during the past ten years in promoting the inter
ests o f the rural Sunday schools o f the South, this
work having been done in co-operation with the
various states which have matched the appropria
tions o f the Sunday School Board dollar for dollar.
In this ten-year period the number of Sunday
schools has grown from 18,394, with an enroll
ment o f 1,784,992 pupils, to 21,777 schools, with
2,724,367 pupils.
I. J. Van Ness spoke on the report.
Chas. E. Madry o f North Carolina spoke urging
the consolidation o f rural churches fo r the sake of
economy and efficiency. Dr. E. C. Dargan was in
troduced and spoke, to the delight o f the audience.
The report of the Sunday School Board was adopt
ed.
L. R. Scarborough read the report of the South
western Theological Seminary. W. T. Conner of
the Southwestern Seminary spoke to the report.
He said, in part: “ The purpose o f theological edu
cation, I believe, is to develop personality. In
eliminating sin, we grow personality. The true
value in theological education is found when we
put some emphasis on Christian character.’’ The
report was adopted.
The next order o f business was the report on the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. A digest
o f the same follows:
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at
Louisville is now operating under the revised char
ter, provided fo r by the action o f the Southern
Baptist Convention at Houston last May.
Entering into the Seminary’s new home are the
following buildings: Norton Hall, containing ad
ministration offices, library, faculty offices and
classrooms; Mullins Hall, containing five sections,
known as Boyce, Broadus, Manly, Williams and
Whitsitt Halls, which is the dormitory for unmar
ried students two apartment buildings for married
students with small families— Adoniram Judson
Hall and Luther Rice Hall; the power house, which
supplies heat fo r the entire plant o f buildings.
The total cost o f grounds and buildings, as com
pleted, is $2,027,326.62. The Seminary needs a
chapel and gymnasium and plans for these have
been drawn, but the buildings will not be erected
until the needed funds become available.
Attendance upon the Seminary this year has
been 634, and the outlook from the standpoint of
attendance was never brighter fo r the institution
than it is today.
The Seminary asks the advice o f the convention
on the disposition to make o f its old downtown
property on Broadway and Fifth Streets, repre
sented by the old Norton Hall and the old New
York Hall.
A. T. Robertson spoke to the report, bringing
greetings from Dr. Mullins, who was ill. He gave
five words found in Second Timothy around which
his talk centered and which preachers need in their
lives: (1 ) Inheritance, (2) preparation, (3) power,
(4) deposit, f 5 ) reduplication.
Herbert Rock o f Montezuma College brought a
message from this institution. The Committee on
Montezuma College reported with the following
recommendation:
“ We recommend that the matter be referred to
the Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist
Convention with instructions to deal with it this
year in whatever way they think best, with the
understanding that the Executive Committee have
the authority: to use any agencies o f the conven
tion or any available funds of the convention.”
B. D. Gray objected to the recommendation.
W. H. Major moved to refer the matter to the
Executive Committee without instructions. The
motion carried.
SATURDAY NIGHT
•
J. R. Sampey conducted the devotional, making
his earnest appeal fpr missions.
The secretary, was instructed to print 17,000
copies o f the annuaL J. S.. Compere introduced
a resolution authorizing the . special committee to
report on the McDaniel address to furnish papers
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a copy o f their report at least ten weeks before
the meeting o f the next convention.
The Committee on Legal Status o f the Boards
hod no report, but was continued.
Louis Bristow o f New Orleans reported for the
Hospital Commission and spoke to the report and
gave a brief but complete statement o f the history
o f the New Orleans hospital since its inception
several years ago, and closed by declaring that he
could not believe Southern Baptists would repudi
ate their contract with the city o f New Orleans.
We give a digest o f the report:
Southern Baptists are now operating a string of
twenty-eight hospitals within the territory o f the
convention, and these institutions own property
valued in excess o f $13,000,000. Collectively, the
Baptist hospitals have 3,822 active beds and dur
ing the past year have treated 84,006 patients.
These institutions report a total operating income
o f $4,225,032 and operating expenses o f $3,731,260, leaving a total net profit o f $493,772. Quite
a number o f the institutions did not make any
profit, however.
The newest o f the hospitals is the Southwide
Baptist Hospital at New Orleans which cared for
4,414 patients during its first year’s existence,
when its operating income exceeded its operating
expenses.
Total charity service in the sum o f $762,423 was
reported by all the Baptist hospitals during the
year. Of this amont, $27,526.20 was contributed
by the New Orleans Hospital where a number o f
foreign missionaries and other denominational serv
ants were cared for without charge.
H.
F. Vermillion o f Texas spoke in defense of
the hospital work among Southern Baptists, after
which the report was adopted.
A. J. Barton read the report from the Social
Service Commission. This document is so full of
vital and significant statements that we shall print
most o f it in a later issue. It dealt primarily with
mob violence, divorce, salacious literature, prohi
bition, the Anti-Saloon League and true patriot
ism. At the request o f Chairman Barton, his time
was turned over to other speakers. C. S. Gardner
Urged the need o f an evangelism which will bring
about transformation in human hearts. A personal
friend and helper o f the head o f the Anti-Saloon
League o f America, Ed J. Richardson, spoke, and
the motion was adopted. A motion was made that
the paper o f Mr. Richardson be presented to the
religious press.
J. L. White moved that President Truett be ap
pointed fraternal delegate as well as any others
who may attend.
Dr. Cousins offered the usual resolution of
thanks for the hospitality o f the convention city.
Robert Coleman moved that at the end o f the
Sunday evening session the convention adjourn to
meet in Chattanooga on May 16, 1928.
President Truett closed the evening session with
tributes o f praise for all the helpers and made an
earnest appeal for unity and harmony.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
A fter half an hour o f earnest and happy sing
ing led by John D. Hoffman, Robert Coleman of
Texas conducted a brief devotional service, read
ing from the 118th Psalm and emphasizing the
24th verse. Mr. Eugene Levering led in prayer.
J. H. Rushbrooke o f London was introduced to
make the first address o f the afternoon. He re
ported 400,000 Baptist Church members in Great
Britain and Ireland. “ These,” he said, "give lib
erally to foreign missions; and if Southern Bap
tists gave as much per capita to foreign missions
as do British Baptists, you would give nine mil
lions per year to that cause. . . . There are no
Unitarians anywhere among British Baptists. The
day is not likely to come when Baptists will cease
to differ among themselves. It would be treason
to God to doubt that he who began a good work
will finish it in China. . . . The most signifi
cant thing that has happened in Spain in four hun
dred years was the International Baptist >Conference recently held in Barcelona, the home o f the
Inquisition.”
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President Truett spoke on "Our World Work as ready to put down their names on cards agreeing
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES OF S. B. C.
the Friends o f Christ,” and he gave three reasons to read and carry the books daily.
Executive Committee
for our working throughout the world:
“ It is a spiritual warfare that is sweeping over
The Executive Committee nominated and ac
1. The authority o f Christ If wo default in China at this time, and the power that can win the
cepted follows:
carrying the gospel throughout the world, we are victory must be spiritual. Therefore the best
To serve one spar: C. B. Waller, of Arkansas;
guilty o f treason to our Lord and his authority.
service we can render will be rendered on our
J. J. Porter and Eugene Levering, of Maryland;
2. The needs o f mankind make our task a world knees in closets and in prayer groups. It is not
M. P. Love, of Mississippi; Walter W. Johnson, of
wide task. Physical needs, intellectual needs, spir mere formal prayer that is needed, but believing
North Carolina; W. L. Ball, of South Carolina;
itual needs. The world war has proved nothing intercession. There is cumulative power in united
Austin Crouch, of Tennessee; Mr. Long, o f Vir
but that all else has failed to answer the big ques prayer that cannot be measured, and wins vic
ginia, former president of the Convention, and
tions o f the world save Christianity. Every man tories in spite of seemingly impossible barriers.”
Edward Holcombe, of Mississippi, member at large.
There is increasing intercession in China for a
of us is a world citizen.
To serve two years: Z. F. Boyd, o f Illinois; C.
3. The hope o f our churches in the homeland great revival and a growing expectation that the
M. Managan, of Louisiana; Minetry Jones, of Mis
makes our task a world task. History will not let awakening may be near at hand. In some places
souri; J. Carl McCoy, of New Mexico; Pot M. Neff,
us forget that when a church becomes provincial the fire has already fallen from heaven and glo
of Texas; II. L. Winhurn, of Arkansas, member at
rious revivals are in progress. Mr. L. C. Osborn,
it soon begins to deteriorate.
large; J. B. Weatherspoon, of Louisville; Mrs. F.
o f Chao Cheng, Shautung, in applying for 2,000
W. Armstrong, of Missouri, and J. Calvin Moss, of
copies of the pocket Testament, writes:
SUNDAY NIGHT
Virginia.
“
The
missionaries
o
f
our
station
are
waiting
on
The closing hour o f the convention was charac
To serve three years: J. E. Dillard, of Alabama;
terized by informing and appealing messages from God many hours a day for a mighty revival in W. A. Hobson, of Florida; Charles W. Daniel, of
our missionaries led by John W. Lowe o f China. China. He has revived our own hearts, and we Georgia; George E. Hays, of Kentucky; J. W. Bru
Every heart was made to burn with mission zeal are having the greatest results we have ever ner, of Oklahoma; Mrs. Ben S. Thompson, of Geor
and earnest purpose to do more for the extension known. Personally the Lord has been getting gia, member at large; Carl DeVane, o f Louisiana;
me up as early as three o’clock in the morning to
of our Lord’s kingdom.
J. R. Jester, o f North Carolina, and R. M. Inlow,
watch and pray. God’s Word was never so pre
of Oklahoma.
cious. People have gotten under conviction of sin
PERSECUTION AND REVIVAL IN CHINA
President George W. Truett and Secretary Dr.
right in their homes and have prayed through to
Hight C. Moore, corresponding secretary of the
(Continued from page 1.)
forgiveness. Our church is a different church.
Convention, will serve ex-officio.
People are coming daily to be prayed with. The
them. The latest tidings is that all the officers revival is spreading. Praise God! All glory be to
Foreign Mission Board
have professed conversion and are attending the
State members: Joshua Levering, Maryland; W.
Him!”
services, and also a number o f the men.
At Tamingfu, in Chihli province, a glorious work W. Chancellor, Oklahoma; Forest Smith, Texas;
"Recently two military officers, accompanied by o f grace has been in progress for more than two J. M. Kester, North Carolina; C. B. Bobo, South
some rough soldiers, came in to Mr. Jamieson and months. One o f the missionaries there, Mr. A. J. Carolina; J. L. White, Florida; T. D. Brown, Ar
demanded the use o f the church building. Mr. Smith, in sending a report to Shanghi of the out kansas; H. M. Fugate, Georgia; I. E. Lee, Illinois;
Jamieson demurred, saying it was needed for their pouring o f the Spirit, said, “ I am sure you will J. M. Shelburne, Virginia; W. R. Rigell, Alabama;
services, but the officers insisted they must have it. rejoice with us over the mighty Holy Ghost revival O. P. Estes, Louisiana; William H. Williams, Mis
“ At length Mr. Jamieson said, ‘This building is God is sending over this field. The revial started souri; R. Q. Lcavell, Mississippi; Hugh Stevenson,
not mine.’ They asked, "Whose is it?’ He replied, in the Men’s Bible Training School and quickly District o f Columbia; F. F. Gibson, Kentucky; J.
‘It is God’s.’ Then they said, ‘We are prepared spread to the Women’s Bible Training School, then H. Anderson, Tennessee; C. R. Barrick, New Mex
to challenge God, and you can report it to Him.’ to the boys and girls’ primary schools, later to ico.
“ Mr.- Jamieson at once said, ‘All right I will the out-station, and has now reached most of the
Local members: R. H. Pitt, S. B. Woodfin, B. M.
do it now. Let us pray.’ He closed his eyes and main stations.
Gwathmey, Aubrey Williams, Mrs. ’ Justin Moore,
offered prayeriin their presence. When he opened
The fires of persecution are purifying and re Hill Montague, L. H. JenkinB, R. E. Gaines, W. A.
his eyes he found them in an awed condition. They fining the church, and probably preparing the Harris, Miss Altha Foster, S. B. Cousins, Mrs.
ordered away the rough soldiers that were with way for such a spiritual awakening as has never Julian P. Thomas, W. G. Malone, R. D. Garcine,
them and bowed and went off.
before been witnessed in China. The fires of W. W. Weeks, W. Thornton Clark, J. W. Storer,
“ That was on Saturday. The following day they' revival have already been kindled. You can help G. T. Waite.
came to the morning service at the church and in spreading the flame. Will you not set apart
Home Mission Board
remained throughout the meeting. At the close some time each day for earnest believing prayer
State members: C W. Duke, Florida; J. E.
they came forward and in a friendly way apolo for a mighty revival that will still further cleanse
Briggs, District of Columbia; T. N. Tombes, Mary
gized for not having been at the prayer-meeting and quicken the church and lead multitudes into
land; E. L. Atwood, Tennessee; W. C. Boone, Vir
preceding the morning service!
the light?
ginia; C. W. Elsey, Kentucky; J. M. Thomas, Ala
"In a recent letter Mr. Jamieson told of a still
And do not fail to pray for a special outpouring bama; C. H. Durham, North Carolina; J. M. Daw
later attempt o f the soldiers to occupy the church of God’s Spirit upon the missionaries who are still
son, Texas, Andrew Potter, Oklahoma; C. M. Rock,
building. He told how over 100 soldiers came to in China, and for those who have returned to the
New Mexico; E. V. Lamb, Missouri; E. P. J. Gartake over their house and chapel, but they quailed homelands. Pray also that great steadfastness
rott, Arkansas; J. F. Kane, Illinois; W. A. McComb,
in fear before the demonstration o f the Spirit of and boldness may be given to the Chinese pastors,
Mississippi; D. A. G. Ouzts, South Carolina; Martin
God, and left the chapel in dread. Later they teachers, evangelists, Bible women and Christians,
A. Wood, Georgia; W. W. Hamilton, Louisiana.
notified Mr. Jamieson that they had found other multitudes of whom are passing through the fiery
Local members: W. II. Houghton, John M.
quarters.”
furnace of persecution.
Green, W. Lee Cutts, E. L. Conally, Luther Chris
Coincident with the spread o f the anti-Christian
Let us praise God that nearly a million New. tie, F. C. McConnell, J. P. Nichols, W. H. Major,
movement there is in progress a nation-wide dis Testaments have been providentially provided in
H. M. Willet, E. L. Harling, W. M. Seay, Mrs. W.
tribution o f New Testaments in connection with this hour o f crisis when so many churches are
P. Anderson, Mrs. George Westmoreland, J. L.
the Million Testaments for China Campaign. Funds closed and so many missionaries have been com
Jackson, I. M. Sheffield, S. A. Cowan, W. H. Faust,
are now in hand fo r more than nine hunded thou pelled to leave their stations, and let us pray
F. S. Etheridge.
sand Testaments. Thus far between one and two that the Holy Spirit will illuminate the pages
Sunday School Board
hundred thousand Testaments have been sent out of each Book given out, and that the full million
State members: A. U. Boone, Tennessee; W. C.
to missionaries and Chinese .pastors and others. or more may speedily be supplied, and prayerfully
Barrett, North Carolina; V. E. Boston, Mississippi;
Plans are being made to carry on the work of dis and carefully distributed.
tribution, fo r the present at least,, largely through
Pray also for a blessed work o f grace among L. M. Proctor, Missouri; H. Boyce Taylor, Ken
Chinese pastors, evangelists, Bible women and other the foreign troops that have been concentrated in tucky; O. J. Wade, Arkansas; M. A. Jenkins,
workers.
China in such large numbers in this time of tur Texas; R. P. Mahon, Louisiana; C. W. Darden.
Dr. J. E. Shoemaker, o f Yuyao, Chekiang Prov moil.
Georgia; J. T. McGlothlin, Alabama; J. M. Damince, who has been a missionary in China for more
You can also help in mobilizing prayer on be eron, Illinois; A. W. Hockenhull, New Mexico; A.
than thirty years, said to me recently, “ I feel it is half o f China by reading part or all o f this article M. Bennett, Florida; Fred S. Porter, Oklahoma;
providential that this distribution o f New Testa at missionary and prayer-meetings, and to Sunday C. B. Austin, District o f Columbia; W. J. Bolt,
ments has come just at this time when in so many schools and Bible classes in your community and South Carolina; F. W. Moore, Virginia; P. W. Watplaces in China public preaching is prohibited and appealing for prayer for this great and distressed lington, Maryland.
churches are confiscated. It gives the workers land.
Local members: A. B. Hill, John A. Wray, Chas.
something they can do. This is good for their own
Hi Eastman. William Gupton, F. P. Provost,-W. T.
spiritual life as well as for the salvation o f others.
“ If time is precious, no book that will not- im Hale, Jr., J. W. Winn, Howard E. Frost, Hi A.
“ The breaking down o f their own old religions, prove by repeated readings deserves to be read at Davis, Powhatan W. James, G. C. Savage, W. M.
and the uncertainty o f the present situation, is all.’’— Carlyle.
Wood* W. F. Powell, W. C. Bilbro, Mrs. Henderson
producing a state o f mind that is very favorable
Baker, J. D. Freeman, Mrs. Hettie High, R.' T:
to the reception o f new religious ideas. I was very
Thar aia't but one why ter tell if a dog’s a - Holman.
pleased to have one o f our country evangelists hunter. Give him a chancet to hunt. Likely wise,
Relief end Annuity Board
report that the twelve Testaments given him had thar aia't but one way ter tell IPn a man's a doer. •
State'members: A. H. Longino, Mississippi; J.
been willingly received, and the people were quite Civa him a chancet tarda.
....
W. Storer, Virginia; John E. White, South Caro-
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lina-^Mrs. J. M. Dawson, Texas; E. O. Ware, Louisiana; B. V. Ferguson, Arkansas; H. W. O. Millington, District o f Columbia; C. C. Hatchett, Oklahoma; L. W. Wiley, Illinois; W. D. Nowlin, Florida;
L. O. Dawson, Alabama; Wilson Woodcock, Tennessee; J. E. Hicks, Maryland; Walter P. Binns,
Georgia; C. A. Owen, North Carolina; Chesterfield
Turner, Kentucky; W. C. Harris, Missouri; K. B.
Echols, New Mexico.
Local members: R. H. Coleman,Wallace Bassett, E. C. Routh, Hal White, George W. Truett,
F. S. Groncr, L. R. Scarborough, J. B. Cranfill,
Mrs. R. E. Burt, W. B. Lee, Oscar Touchstone, Paul
Danna, Hugh Prather, C. P. Collins, Miss Della
Carroll, A. J. Moncricth, G. S. Hopkins,Marshall
Craig
E duction Board

fa -4

State members: E. H. Jackson, District o f Columbia; W. L. C. Mahon, Florida; R. W. Wicks,
Maryland; M. A. Huggins, North Carolina; W. E.
Mitchell, Kentucky; H. J. Willingham, Alabama;
J. C. Wilkinson, Georgia; D. M. Nelson, Mississippi;
J. T. Warren, Tennessee; D. S. Campbell, Arkansas; C. Cottingham, Louisiana; J. C Hardy, Texas;
Julian Atwood, Illinois; W. W. Phelin, Oklahoma;
W. J. McGlothlin, South Carolina; F. W. Boatwright, Virginia; J. A. Cook, New Mexico; L. M.
„ ,
,
Hale, Missouri.
•
T
. ____ .
_ _ _ .. ..
„
,
Local members: R. K. White, Edward S. Moofe,
TOji, —
——
— , m
. m - « .
Will H. Manly, W. A. Davis, W. C. Davis, William
tt c -it. u
t si n *
t ^ of
J
, _
H. Smith, Mrs. J. C. Doster, J. C. Stivender, J. R.
„ ,,
-. . n l i m it
.,
Hobbs, Mrs. T. G. Bush, J. W. Abercrombie, Mrs.
C. J. Sharpe, J. A. Coker, John C. Dawson, David
M. Gardner, Miss Lula Bradford, W. I. Pitman,
... .
, „ __
Charles A. Brown.

WHAT

THE

CONVENTION DID— WHAT IT
MEANS AND WHAT IT DOES
NOT MEAN
By Arthur J. Barton, General Director
.
.
.
Whether the editor shall think it best to put
these brief words in large type or not, the facts
wb'cb tbey 8tate and the principles with which they
deal are certainly sufficient to justify the reader’s
putting them in large type in his thinking.
Judging by the expressions of brethren and sistcrs witb wbom 1 bave talkcd since tbo Convcnt*on’ tbere ** a Sood de*l 0* uncertainly in the
m*"ds °* Mmc 08 to JU8t what the Convention
action was at some Points and as to i pst wllat
effect
wil1 have on the work o f the next yearWhile the plan o f organization was modified, the
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tage in our efforts to reach the goal and the efforts
ought to be marked by the greatest unanimity and
enthusiasm since this is the task to which each
state bas severally and voluntarily set itself.
action o f the Convention, the writer was
nakod to "carry on” until the Executive Committee
can meet and mako suitable provision for the furtj,er conduct o f the work. Plans and personnel are
Qf minor importance among Baptists.
Tho main
thing for us is to co-operato together in promoting
the Kingdom o f Christ. The main thing right
now j8 to seo that the essentials o f the program
0f the Kingdom o f Christ are in no way affected
by nny action o f the Convention, nor will they be
affected by any decision that may be reached as to
carrying out these plans.
Thc thinff o f BUpreme importance to Southern

"n f^ th e'w orv' J h i c ^ L u ^ r n ^ a n t i s r '^ h t
Bnptists now is to excrcise a * " ■ * *pirit o f unity^
d f
were harmony and Pa«*nershlp, and not to a,Iow a sin'f,c
f° d
d . * d°
th ,Mmediate future’ werc day of slock in their efforts for carrying on the
W“ y
, * ‘
gospel program at home and abroad, to the ends
J he new pIaa ®nIar^ 8 thc " umbcr; funct'° " R of the earth. The unstinted support o f thc Coand P°'ver3 o { ,the Executive Committee, which, operative Program ought to continue in every
83 1 understand ]t* wiU have in band al> important church without break and on an enlarging scale.
•“
j " 8*1* " ” h* h ™ y a" 3e duriaf ‘ hc ycar
Nashville, Tenn.
a" d W,‘1 repJ e3ent the Convention in the handling
------------------------------“
«
, .
• » ^
. ,
BAPTISTS, HO!
The Promotional Agency is to be composed of
.
.» _
..
„
*
'
..
...
_
(Continued from page 3.)
the Executive Committee together with the Gen, 0
. .
.
.
- 0
. . • ... ..
---------eral Secretaries, heads o f South-wide institutions,
„
,
. ,
.
,
.
. . .,
_
,
..
Seminary faculty had endorsed and accepted the
officers o f thc W. M. U., and the Baptist Brother. . .
. . . . . . . . 0
. .
...
...
, .
McDaniel statement also helped.
hood, the State Secretaries and the editors. As I
.
. , ,
. . .
..
.
. . . . .
,
...
,
. __
..
,
There is every reason to be hopeful for thc fuers 88
e nc?[ p f
..1S.,en 81"K,e , romo '“ I111
ture. Our people are taking a saner view o f the
Fency as commi e
o l ne
* ° promo ing wj,0]e matter. Some few who hoped to shun the
the program, except that the establishment o f
. . . .
,
.
,, . . . .
...
v
f.
..............
doctrinal issue have realized that its settlement
the percentages, making distribution o f South-wide
.
.,
_.
.
.
.
. . .
Hospital Commission
funds, and possibly some other matters, arc to be ^ ? 3 Ine8®nPa ’ cPrc " ns css en ency o cri
State members: F. S. Groner, Texas; Bunyan in charge o f the Executive Committee.
’‘ IZC',
* are coming «o now t at on y cow ,r *
Stephens, Florida; E. C. Sheridan, Georgia; J. M.
Rut the main thing to be said now is this: The
®*P * •lr mou • * u* w en ,r M l ,,*|*e*
Pepper, Illinois; M. P. Hunt, Kentucky; E. D. report o f the Commission on Co-operative Proare * * *, *’ * " * *
? *°
°
*
Solomon, Louisiana; E. L. Swift, Maryland; P. I. gram, furnishing the basis of our work for the re- n° m*"', oweT®r '* y °n °re
® m*y
’ *
Lipsey, Mississippi; S. E. Ewing, Missouri; A. E. mainder of this year and for the year 1928, was *cC*Pj
*
°
0** W
Jennings, Tennessee; C. B. Arendall, Alabama; adopted. This program, if followed and made
*
* person*.
>
Otto Whittington, Arkansas; R. H. Bagby, District effective, will greatly promote all o f our work in
. 1 1 c ope 0
a' lnK oup e 3 f° uce an
f Columbia; J. F. Nix, New Mexico; J. F. Robin- the immediate future.
wlth thc pP08pPct o f barmony in doctrinal matters
n, Oklahoma; I. H. Hunt, South Carolina; T.
This plan as adoptedprovides for a “ Total Ob- now c,early bcforc ,us; thar* 13 cvery ! eason to
iyland Sanford, Virginia; G. T. Lumpkin, North
jective Campaign” tobe waged with thc utmost Jolce‘ 0n y, ° " ° dark «hadow now hangs under
Carolina.
* a l from now until the close o f the year 1927. *urj 8“ n’ an^ that is the terrible and devastating
Local members: O. L. Benway, Ollie B. Webb, The several states, o f their own accord, took action fl° od throuKbaut the Mississippi valley. Every one
S. N. Harrell, F. W. Salmen, James H. Tharpe, at the sessions of 1926, setting up financ'al goals who knows thc region knows full well that thc
W. P. O’Neal. L. J. Bristow, R. F. Lawton. John
for 1927. These objectives are as follows:
peopIe o f that vnst
section will be hard pressD. Nix, Sr., S. G. Posey
ct* « ur,n£ this year. They will now have little
’
#
Alabama -------------------------------------------- $ 460,000
tjme to make crops, and untold suffering will conTruatee* of Southern Bapti.t Theological Seminary A rkansas-----------300,000 tinuc throughout the summer, fall and winter.
T. H. Wayne, Kentucky; Frank Miller, KenDistrict o f Columbia - -------- --------------46,666 Their contributions will inevitably fall off, and
tucky; C. E. Gheens, Kentucky; L. M. Render, F lo r i d a ---- ----------300,000 with such a vast area affected we shall have to
Kentucky; A. G. Whitley, Kentucky; C. G. Arnett, G e o r g ia ------- -------600,000 make special appeals to the favored parts of our
Kentucky; Blakemore Wheeler, Kentucky; Spencer Illinois .................................•......................
135,000 Southland or else our receipts for this convention
Tunnell, Kentucky; J. H. Anderson, Tennessee; K en tu cky........................................
750,000 year will fall far short o f what they were last year.
H. A. Porter, Missouri; C. C. Coleman, North Caro- Louisiana ....... ............................................
150,000
Let the brethren who are interested in the aclina: Sam Love, Alabama; Columbus Roberts, Geor- M aryland--------— ------- ---------------------100,000 tions o f the convention send in their contributions
gia; B. H. Lovelace, Mississippi; W. F. Yarborough, Mississippi ----------------------400,000 to the paper. Air your opinions publicly and let
Alabama; W, H. Major, Georgia; W. G. Violet, Misouri--------------- ------- ------- -------------500,000 others have a chance to know your reactions. Do
Kentucky; H. V. Bomar, Kentucky; W. S. Wiley, New M e x ic o ---- ------------------------------ —
50,000
not go home to complain because things did not
Oklahoma; W. O. Anderson, Oklahoma.
North C arolina------------------------600,000 turn out right, and do not gloat over your defeatTrustees
of Southwestern Baptist Theological Oklahoma --------------------300,000 e(j brethren if you happened to bo on the victorious
Seminary
South C arolina--------------------------555,000
side in the convention. Let us remember that
Term to expire in 1932: Weston Bruner. Geor- Tennessee ...................................................
Baptists decide by majority vote, and he is a weakgia; T. V. Herndon, Louisiana; A. P. Stephens,
..................................... *............ ,
lin* wh° cannot abide by the majority’s decision
North Carolina; George W. Truett, Texas; J. B. v ,r * lnla - ............- ..................................... 1,000,000
in al| matters o f polity. A new day is before us
Tidwell Texas.
--------------' n our financial life. Signs o f a great revival arc
For vacancy in the 1931 class: A. L. Maddox,
Total obi etive .......................................98,096,666
appearing. Spiritual zeal is becoming more and
New Mexico; T. C. Skinner, Virginia.
The states also decided upon thc percentages of
more contagious. Our masses are hungry for the
Bapti.t Bible In.titute
division as betweenState andSouth-wide
objects. gospel of the Son o f God. Let every pastor, cvery
,
On the basis o f thesepercentages,
if wecan reach
deacon, every department officer, every member
Term to expire in 1932: H. Ross Arnold, Ala- the
objective, .we will realize for the interests
forget the things that are behind and press on to,
K’
Ajkanv“ i . .0 ',ja F
o f tbe Convention approximately $3,887,000. As ward the goal before us. Fall in line! Catch step!
ington, D. C.; J. D. Adcock, Florida; A. N. Essick, a part o f tHg totaj objective campaign the report Shoulder your armor! Breathe a prayer to God
1 llno13'
adopted provides fo r personal solicitation of large
for guidance in every move I Victory comes
American Baptist Theological Saminary
gifts from persons o f large means, which ought
through faith, and that faith must embrace our
Term to expire in 1930: Hight C. Moore, A. M. to mean, and doubtless will mean, large things
cause as well as our Christ!
Nicholson, E. P. Alldredge, J. H. Moores
for all the work. This total objective is easily
Baptists, hoi
For vacancy in 1920 class: Roy Myers.
within the reach o f Southern Baptists if, with
---------Holding Board and Commission, term to expire a united, courageous and determined spirit, all the
“ Churches, denominations and governments have,
in 1981: A. B. Hill, A. E. Pickup.
forces shall swing into line and move steadily
demonstrated the wotth o f the budget plan o f
------------------------------ forward. I f this total objective can be reached,
church finance. . . . We shall never go back
“ Many o f us are in a rut, and you know a rut all the Convention agencies will receive substantial to the old haphazard, slip-shod way o f staking a
is a grave with both ends stopped up.” — Temple- relief and be enabled to move forward steadily collection once a year for a kingdom program.” — ,
man.
with their work. We ought to have great advan- McDaniel.

Thurscday, May 10, 1027.
THE GUNPOWDER PLOT
By J. L. McKinatry
Mary, queen o f the Scots, was executed by her
cousin, Elizabeth o f England, because the Catholic
church continually used her as the focus of their
plans to deprive the latter o f her crown, and thus
reinstate thc Catholic religion by making Mary
queen of England.
Mary was set up as the legal heir of the English
throne because as the Pope had never recognized
Henry VIII as being divorced from Catherine of
Aragon, Elizabeth therefore, his daughter by his
new wife, Anne Boleyn, was illegitimate. That
granted, Mary was thc rightful heir to the English
throne. She had been driven out of Scotland,
where she was queen, by Presbyterian sentiment.
After the denth o f Elizabeth, Mary’ s son, king
of Scotland by that time, denominated VI, was in
vited to become the king of England also, where
he was known as James I.
As his mother had been a very strong Catholic
and was regarded by them as a martyr to that
faith, the accession o f James to thc English throne
was viewed with favor by thc Catholics, although
he had to promise to support the Church of Eng
land as king. But once king in England he dis
appointed them by not favoring the Catholic faith
any more than others. This rendered the Roman
party furious and a plan was concocted to destroy
him, his family and the entire British Parliament
at one stroke.
A man named Catesby first conceived the plan.
He communicated it to Piercy and together they
called in Fawkes o f the Spanish service as the one
to do thc actual work. A house was rented in the
name of Picrcy hard by the Parliament house. A
tunnel was dug through into the cellar of thc lat
ter. Once in the cellar they found an empty room
where coal was ordinarily kept This, too, was
rented, stored with thirty-six barrels o f gunpow
der, fagots placed over them, Fawkes placed in
charge and the convening of Parliament waited.
Aware that some Catholics would be at the con
vening of thc Parliament, the question came up
as to how to spare them thc death waiting On all
Protestants in the house. Two Jesuits, Tesmond
and Garnet, thc latter thc chief officer o f thc Jesuit
order, persuaded them that the death of a few
Catholics under the circumstances would be jus
tifiable, as they dared not make thc plot too public.
A few days before thc appointed time lo r d Monteagle was warned in an anonymous letter not to
attend Parliament. He thought it was some hoax
by someone, but when thc letter came to the eye
of the king he considered it serious and the day
before thc date set, at midnight, Fawkes was cap
tured at the cellar door and examination revealed
thc powder. Fawkes finally confessed and named
all the conspirators.
Thc criminals hurried to Warwickshire to Sir
Evcrard Diby. There they confessed, received ab
solution, and on being attacked, were for the most
part disabled by an accidental explosion o f gun
powder.
Picrcy and Catesby were killed at one shot.
Digby, Rookwood, Winter and Garnet were tried,
confessed and were executed. Mordaunt, Stourton
and the Earl o f Northumberland were fined sums
ranging from four to thirty thousand pounds, and
the latter was imprisoned for years in the tower.
Whereas in the massacre o f St. Bartholomew’ s
day the approval o f the Pope was manifest by the
medal he had struck off, saying in Latin, “ The Pope
approves the slaughter o f the Huguenots,” so far
as evidence goes, Hume’s History o f England does
not incriminate the papacy at all in the gunpowder
plot. He does say that the main purpose o f the
entire matter was the restoration o f the Catholic
faith, however.
Yet this plot was perfectly plain, the evidence
was not to he doubted. Several were executed
after a trial, the papers o f which are yet to be seen.
Still the histories in our high schools call it “ The
so-called gunpowder plot.”
Wartrace, Tenn.
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SINGING WITH SELLERS— HYMNS AS
POETRY

verse, conveys larger ideas, stirs deeper emotions,
most fully expresses Christian experience and has
continued longer than any poetical or other literary
form. Hymns not only reflect the age in which
they were written, but they are thc best expression
we have o f the life, vitality and experience o f
Christian believers.

By Ernest O. Sellers
Much that is weak and ridiculous hus been o f
fered as hymns, but the same can also be said of
all poetry as well as other forms o f literature.
Judged by their expression o f the religious ex
periences and aspirations o f every race, hymns
constitute a major portion o f the sum total o f all
the poetry ofTcred. No other form is so widely
read, more often quoted, repeatedly published or
frequently and constantly used by all classes of
society.
The knowledge and use o f hymns so far outstrip
the reading alone not to mention the memorizing
o f all other forms o f poetry as to be beyond com
putation, and the printing o f books o f hymns out
number other books o f poetry probably a thousand
to one. It is said that an English schoolboy who
does not know by heart some of the hymnic poetry
of his land is considered ignorant and neglected.
Alfred Tennyson said, “ A good hymn is the most
difficult thing to write,” and he was eighty-one
years old before he wrote his one great hymn,
“ Crossing the Bur.” Tennyson directed that this
hymn should be placed at the end o f every edition
of his poems.
A hymn is distinctively narrow in its form and
content. It must be lyrical, definite and fitted for
use as a musical expression of worship, praise,
Christian experience, hope or exhortation as to con
duct. Meter and rime must be observed and poetic
imagery employed.
Follow the imagery o f “ Rock o f Ages,” or the
lyrical beauty of Mrs. Adams’ “ Nearer, My God,
to Thee,” wherein she has depicted Jacob’s expe
rience recorded in Genesis 28:10-19. In these and
a thousand other illustrations we see exhibited true
lyrical poetic greatness.
The most quoted and widely familiar single book
o f poems extant is the Psalter— a book of hymns.
In England, before the World War, one hymn book
of a single denomination had reached an issue of
over sixty million copies, and in America the larg
est single edition o f any merchantable book up to
1912 was the first edition o f a volume o f lyrical
verse— a hymn book.
The first book o f any sort printed in America
was the “ Bay Psalmist.” Columbus landed on our
soil singing “ Salva Regina,” a Latin hymn and the
colonists conquered the continent singing hymns
as they plowed the soil or chopped the forests.
LaSalle’s ceremony on thc banks o f the newly
discovered Mississippi, in taking over the land for
France, included the singing o f three hymns.
The Indians learned to sing hymns from the
early settlers, and all of the founders o f the re
public were participants. The first book Benjamin
Franklin published was a hymnal, and Jefferson
and Adams carried on a discussion o f hymnody
after they had retired from the public life.
The hymn, though perhaps the simplest form of

WHEN?
A good friend in Atlanta wants to know when
we are going to stop writing editorials about Mr.
“ Alcohol” Smith. We are forced to reply that we
do not know, but certainly we are not going to
quit the field as long as he is bidding for the presi
dency o f the United States. •Editor Pitt, o f the
Religious Herald, has rendered a fine service in
bringing to light the following record o f Governor
Smith:
“ In twenty-five instances, running' through his
record as a member o f the New Yotk legislature,
and later as Governor o f that state, he gave his
vote, his influence and often his leadership to the
liquor interest. Of course a part of this record
was in the days when this whole question o f con
trolling and regulating the liuqor traffic was in
debate, but there came a time in his political his
tory when it was no longer in debate, when the
people o f this land had spoken with no uncertain ,
voice and the Eighteenth Amendment had been
adopted by his own state and by every other state
in the union except two. His own state had also
adopted what was known as the Mullins-Gage law
putting New York into line with the Federal Gov
ernment in the execution o f the Volstead law. It
was under his leadership that this law was re
pealed. In 1923, in his first message to thc legis
lature, he urged the passage o f resolutions asking
that the legislative machinery at Washington “ be
set in motion immediately to bring about an amend
ment that will permit light wines and beers.” The
New York Times of March 9, 1923, quotes him as
saying in reference to a New Jersey Senator’s
beer bill: ‘I would be glad to go down and help
him put over his bill if that will get us somewhere
where we can put a foot on the rail and blow off
the froth.’ On June 1, 1923, he signed the bill
repealing the New York law for the enforcement
o f prohibition, which left the state of New York
without any law whatever in aid o f enforcement.
In his message to the legislature, January, 1924,
he once more requested the passage o f a resolution
calling upon Congress to permit the sale of beer
and wine.”
Can the Christian Index and other church papers
remain silent when a man with this sort of record
is pulling wires from Oregon to Maine and from
Texas to Michigan to get the votes of the people
for the prseidency? All we need to do to defeat
Mr. Smith is to inform our people o f his record.
That will be enough. But to do this, in the face of
the determined campaign o f the “ wet” newspapers,
will require every moral unit of leadership in the
country.— Christian Index.

HOME MISSION RECEIPTS— MAY 1, 1926, TO APRIL 30, 1927
Campaign -Receipts
Designated
5 5,531.99
_________ 3 17,999.62
6,631.00
2,597.92
Arkansas______________________
289.21
_________
5,691.37
District of Columbia __________
3,251.85
_________
16,074.32
Florida _______________________
17,238.45
__________ 27,324.53
Georgia ----------------------------------666.27
_________
2,998.63
Illin ois________________________
3,700.49
_________
53,196.53
Kentucky _____________________
3,847.71
......... ........ 12,912.07
Louisiana _____________________
2,023.43
..................
4,627.67
Maryland _____________________
7,560.29
__________ 27,752.80
Mississippi_____________________
4,551.99
__________
19,503.66Missouri_______________________
449.56
...................
969.24
New M e x ic o ___________________
4,972.99
................... 48,908.47
North Carolina _______________
3,445.78
__________
9,413.47
Oklahoma _____________________
4,589.43
................... 32,846.59
South Carolina _______________
9,638.99
...... ............ 36,624.86
Tennessee________ _— ----------...
12,049.20
................... 61,144.28
T atar
___ 1._________ s.________
15,150.56
................... 59,134.43
Virginia ______ _______________
203.65

a ...

3482,553.04

1,201.08

Total
3 23,531.61
9,228.92
5,980.58
19,326.17
44,562.98
3,563.90
66,897.02
16,759.78
6,561.10
35,303.09
24,055.65
1,418.80
63,881.46
12,859.25
37,436.02
45,163.35
- 63,193.48
74,284.99
202.65
1(201.08

3102,848.84

3535,401.88
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STUDIES IN SCIENCE
By Ban F. Allan, A.B., LL.B
Lecture No. 2
Nature and Reason Prove Creation— New Facta
Defeat False Theories
On closer study with better telescopes and other
instruments it was found that this highly heated
gas, about which we studied recently, would have
been cooled instantly, for the intense cold o f outer
space is now known to be at least 240 degrees be
low sero on the centigrade scale and 423.4 degrees
below zero in the Fahrenheit scale, the latter being
our ordinary weather thermometer scale; that Jup
iter, the largest o f the planets except the sun, in
some unexplained way got the best o f the game
and gobbled up three-fifths o f all the gas lying
around loose; that Jupiter, instead o f rotating on
its axis more slowly than the sun, rotates more
than Bixty times faster. Even our little earth ro
tates twenty-five times faster than he sun. No
rule could be found to account fo r the Size o f the
planets or how fast they should rotate on their
axes or revolve around the sun, or how fast the
satalitcs revolve around their planets, as there
should be if this had been the real origin or method
, o f formation.
Such a rule was once thought to have been
found, but it had to be abandoned. The discovery
o f Neptune, the planet farthest from the sun, was
what finally defeated this theory. It also is now
known that the amount o f energy being used to
rotate the planets is either too great or too small
to be accounted for on this theory. They do not
travel around the sun in circles, either, as this
nebular method o f formation supposes, but in flat
tened circles called ellipses, like a hoop when you
press it in on opposite sides. Next it was found
that many o f the planets, instead o f rotating in
the opposite way to the sun, as chunks do when
they fly off a whirling wheel, they rotate in the
same direction. Also, some o f the satalites not
only rotate in the same direction as their planets,
but others rotate exactly crosswise, while some re
volve around their planets three times while the
planets rotate only once. There is no uniformity.
No two o f the planets are alike in any way except
shape, and not even that exactly. One glance at
the moon, for instance, shows that things have
happened on it that never happened on the earth,
and that there is little comparison between them
except in shape. The moon does not rotate on its
axis, and we have never seen but one side o f it.
It has grent craters hundreds o f miles wide and
long straight channels thousands o f miles Tong
centering in one point, and other features never
on the earth. It has no atmosphere. There are
other differences.
It was found that none o f these things could be
calculated or figured out at all as the old theory
suggested and as they could be if it were true.
Besides, it is now known that, even if our sun and
all our planets in our own system had been formed
in this way, none o f the other systems o f worlds
are in any way like ours. We would still be with
out any knowledge, or even a clue, as to the others.
Dr. J. H. Jeans, the British Student o f the stars
and planets, says in a magazine called “ Nature,”
March 1, 1924: “ Not a single system is known out
side o f the solar system which resembles it in the
least degree." He says elsewhere that “ the time
for drawing conclusions is not yet.” (See Ency.
Brit., VoL 31, page 209; Geo. M. Price, “ New
GeoIogy,’Kpages 28-33; Percival Lowell, “ The Solar
System," pages 117-128.)
The creation o f anything, however simple— a
grain o f sand, a grass blade, light, life, or love—
is utterly mysterious, and, so far as the method
o f creation is concerned, is a guarded secret o f the
Creator. This secret itself, even if there were no
other evidence, demands an Infinite Creator, im
measurable by human instruments or human mental
power. The failure o f the nebular theory o f the
formation o f the earth- makes it easier than ever
to accept creation as taught in the Bible, for
science has virtually acknowledge it has nothing
better to offer, nor as good.
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MONTEZUMA
By Rolan Beck
There comes a time in the lives o f young people
when it becomes necessary for them to break away
from family ties. Unless there is a departure there
can be no home-coming. High school days arc
over and one must look forward, forgetting what
has gone before. Our complex civilization demands
that one must bo well prepared in order to cope
with the situation that confronts him. The time
has passed when a college education can be hoped
for only by the idle rich for cultural values with
out considering the practical side o f life— complcto
living. The question that every young person now
asks himself or herself is not, shall I go to college,
but rather, what college shall I attend? America’s
first schools were founded and supported by the
church. Since that time denominational Bchools
have been in existence.
The majority o f the presidents o f the United
States were products o f denominational colleges.
Numerous college presidents and in fact leading
me in all professions attended similar institutions.
It is a recognized fact that the denominational
school has a place in our modem civilization. The
state deems it necessary to teach the ideals of
democracy in state institutions, then why should the
church not teach Christianity in church schools?
The Baptists o f New Mexico had a foresight o f the
need and possibility o f a Baptist college. Mon
tezuma was the most favorable site for such a
school Montezuma, a college o f arts and sciences
standard in all its departments, now offers to Bap
tists o f our state Christian education.
Montezuma Baptist College is so organized as to
create the necessary religious environment for the
students. All the religious organizations o f the
school arc under the direction of the Associated
Students, which is composed o f all college students.
The Ministerial Alliance, composed of twenty
preacher boys, together with fifteen student volun
teers, meet each Monday night to discuss their
problems. One noon-day prayer meeting is held
daily at 1 o’clock; all students arc invited and
urged to attend. Three Senior B. Y. P. U.’s, one
Intermediate B. Y. P. U., and one Adult B. Y.
P. U. are maintained, thus ^making possible re
ligious training similar to the training departments
in the churches. The services are similar to those
in churches, as the student group governs itself.
Many churches have been visited-bv the volunteer
band during the past year; some havdj volunteered
for special service and several have /made public
professions during their visits.
The annual revival held each year is surpassed
in value only.by a few o f those held in the churches
o f the state. It is the goal that there shall not be
a student in Montezuma at the close of the year
that is not a Christian; however, it is not the in
tention to force Christianity on any one nor to
cause students to become Baptists if they are mem
bers o f some other church. There is no other school
in this state that claims such a goal. Not only is
the spiritual welfare o f the students well guarded
to develop a well-rounded Christian character, but
the social life is so supervised that it should be
easy for the young to do the right thing from
choice. The personnel of the student body is far
above the average. One need only to visit the
voluntary noonday prayer-meeting and the mid
week prayer-meeting to be convinced o f the fact.
Leading pastors o f the state and other states de
clare that the social problem is the greatest one
that confronts the church today. Then why should
the young person fail to grasp the opportunity of
attending a Christian college where all the social
temptations are reduced to a minimum? Our dor
mitories are in the hands o f capable advisors who
are loved and respected by both boys and girls.
Education, as it has been defined and the standard
toward which the school looks, is: "A purposeful
attempt to develop the beauty, knowledge and
power o f which the individual is capable and to
train and guide the thinking so as to have the
proper views o f life in complete living." With
this as our aim and a faculty which is thoroughly
qualified in scholarship (with the possible excep
tion o f the writer) there is no reason for attend
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ing another school. Each teacher is a devout Chris
tian and without reproach.
God’s word is not discredited and the Scriptural
story o f creation is accepted as revealed in Genesis.
In short we are not taught to regard the apes as
our ancestors. Our teachers believe that the ethics
o f Jesus will solve the social problems of today.
True science and religion do not conflict.
Man is a three-fold being, spiritual, mental and
physical. The first two are well cared for in Mon
tezuma and the last is placed on a plane that
demands clean men and good sportsmanship; in
short, clean athletics. The first qualification of the
ooach is that he be a Christian' gentleman. In
addition to this our present coach holds the dis
tinction o f being one of the best all-around athletes
of the stato o f Kentucky.
Now that the work done in Montezuma is stand
ard in every respect, there remains only the stand
ing given by other colleges. Montezuma is givon
full credit for all work completed by tho state de
partments o f education in New Mexico, Texas,
Oklahoma, Arizona and other states. The credits
o f graduate students have been accepted by such
universities ns tho University o f Now Mexico, Uni
versity of Colorado, Baylor University, University
of Texas and the University o f Arizona.
In Montezuma, scholarship is combined with a
Christian attitude and atmosphere.
COMMENCEMENT AT BAPTIST HOSPITAL
On the evening of May 12 nino young women
were graduated from the Baptist Hospital in Nash
ville. A beautiful and fitting service was held in
the First Baptist Church auditorium. Dr. J. Leslie
Bryan, one o f the staff physicians, presided. Dr.
W. F. Powell led in the opening prayer. Mrs.
Frank Lutcn sang “ Others.” Dr. G. C. Savage,
president o f the staff, delivered the commence
ment address, speaking on the “ Proper Incentive
for Service.” Miss Allcinc Marsh and Mrs. E. K.
Martin sang a duct and Miss Nell Goodwin played
a violin solo. Editor John D. Freeman, president
o f the Hospital Board, delivered the diplomas after
a brief address to the graduates. Mr. Charles
Zehender and Mias Marsh sang a duet, “ The Lord
is My Shepherd,” and Hospital Chaplain J. T. Oak
ley pronounced the benediction.
Those receiving diplomas were Misses Mary Vir
ginia Jones, Zella Aydelotto, Leah Wetherly, Lcora
and Byrd Lee, Ersla Jackson, Elizabeth Jones and
Estelle Wade.
A feature of the exorcises came in the form of
a surprise gift to the members o f the graduating
class. Mr. J. A. Capps, o f Nashville, was a patient
in the hospital a few months ago and so great
was his delight over the kindness and patience of
the nurses and the splendid service which they
gave that he expressed his appreciation through
a present of a gold coin to each o f the graduates
A note was read by Dr. Powell and the presents
presented. We take pleasure in reproducing the
note.
“ Ladies o f the graduating class: Please accept
a small token from your friend, J. A. Capps, for
the kind and social treatment given him while be
ing treated at the Baptist Hospital by you all.”
POSTER
Tho very best poster we have eyes seen for our
pastors to use in presenting to their churches the
causes of the Unified Program o f Southern Bapitsts has just come to our office and is now posted
in a conspicuous place. It is the work o f our ver
satile Educational Secretary, W. D. Hudgins, and
in a bold, simple, clear way seta forth through
diagram and words the entire program, the causes
sharing in our offerings, and the number o f cents
out o f each dollar that goes to each cause. Pastors
who do-not receive this poster within the next few
days should write to him at Tullahoma for a copy.
Post it In your auditorium, prepare a special mes
sage on it, memorize its facts, and give-one hour
to the subject, and there will no longer -be- cause
for your people to be ignorant o f the-Unified-Pro-,
gram and what it means. It is the greatest single
piece o f constructive work Southern Baptists have
ever launched and all our people should know what •
it is.
'-- ••» • ■..aii'U
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
SAULSBURY CHURCH GOES IN
BUDGET
Wc have just received a letter
from Pastor C. A. Richards o f the
church at Saulsbury in which he en
closes a check for first payment on
their budget list o f subscribers. W?
rejoice with him in his determination
to have an informed church member
ship. We rejoice with the members
of the church in having a pastor who
is so vitally interested in the whole
kingdom program and who wants his
pooplo to know the facts as they are.
He requests that these subscribers
receive the convention issue o f the
paper, and they will start out by
knowing just what the convention
did at Louisville. Other pastors
ought to join him in promoting unity
and harmony among our people
through the spreading of information.
GOOD LETTER FROM FORMER
PASTOR
Ex-Tanneuean Cheers the Editor’ s
Heart
A long, interesting letter comes to
us from Dr. W. C. Reeves, former
pastor at Clarksville, and now o f
First Church, Hot Springs, Ark. In
this letter he speaks words o f cheer
to the editor and sends a lot o f in
teresting news. Wc quote from it
against his implied wish, but because
of the editor’s “ freedom” :
“ Mothers’ Day offered too large
an opportunity here to be slighted,
so I stayed nway from the conven
tion and worked, trusting the rest of
you brothren to carry on, and you
did— gloriously. W c had 860 in
Sunday school. Wc had 191 the first
Sunday I was here, 212 the next, and
have been growing steadily since.
. . . Do come and sec us some time.
Though I havo been working as I
never worked before in my life, I
have found some time for Ashing.
Monday I went out in the afternoon,
a rainy day, nnd took fourteen beau
ties. The Monday previous I took
seventeen, seven o f which averaged
about a pound each. I have hooked
nnd landed one that weighed three
pounds and ten ounces.”
SATISFIED SUBSCRIBERS
We give this interesting bit o f In
formation to our readers. Of course
there arc always some pcoplo who
are not pleased with what others do,
nnd that is as wc human beings mako
it. But there are so many who send
glad words that the balance sheet is
always on the right side for each ono
who keeps accounts carefully.
Mrs. C. F. Franklin o f New Mar
ket sends in renewal and says: "I
think it was in 1910 when we ffrst
subscribed for the paper, and since
Mr. Franklin’s death I have con
tinued to take it, and I am to take
it as long as I live, for I think it gets
better all the time.” Life subscrib
ers— that is what every Baptist in
Tennessee ought to be.
Brother S. M. Thomas o f Bella
sends in renewal and says “ Please
find enclosed two dollars for the pa
per. I could not do without It, and
I think you are making the paper
better with every issue.”
MEETING AT BRUCETON
The church at Bruceton has just
completed a revival meeting in which
the pastor, Rev. J. B. Alexander, did
the .preaching and Prof. R. M. Hick
man was in charge o f the music.
Brother Alexander has just assumed
his duties as pastor o f this church,
and wonderful developments are ex
pected under his leadership. The
meeting closed on the night o f May
8th with several additions, a united
church, aad a splendid volunteer -of
fering made to the work.

CONVENTION BREAKFASTS
The editors were given two splen
did treats while in Louisville. On
Thursdny morning, Editor V. I. Mas
ters and Business Manager Frost en
tertained them at breakfast in the
Kentucky Hotel. The menu was fine,
much too much for those o f us who
have toast and coffee for our daily
morning meal. The fellowship was
good all the way through. At the
close o f the breakfast the annual
business meeting o f the Southern
Baptist Press Association was held.
Dr. P. I. Lipsey o f the Mississippi
Baptist Record was elected president
. o f the association and Editor J. S.
Compere of the Arkansas Baptist
Advance was re-elected secretarytreasurer. In order to defray the
incidental expenses of his office in
sending out notices and bulletin ma
terial, it was voted that each paper
pay an annual fee of two dollars.
The report of Dr. E. P. Alldredge
to the convention was heard and ap
proved as the report o f the editors.
The fraternity o f “ pen pushers”
greatly enjoyed the fellowship o f the
Western Recorder duet, and our
meeting was one of good cheer. We
may disagree in our thinking about
denominational policies and our
methods of work, but when we come
together we never forget that we are
brethren. Sharp tilts have marked
the editorials of the past year, but
all work together for the one great
common cause— the promotion o f our
Lord’s kingdom— and every one who
reads as many as four or five o f
these papers knows full well that the
oft-repeated charge, “ State-owned
papers have no freedom o f expres
sion,” is wholly without grounds.
On Friday morning we were guests
of President George W. Truett at an
informal breakfast. Every paper
was represented, and again we had
a good time. Dr. Truett spoke brief
ly to us about the work o f the com
ing year, of his hopes for unity and
harmony in the denominational work
and o f the power o f the press in
molding public sentiment.
THE RIGHT TO BELIEVE
In reviewing the sermon o f the
month in McCall’s Magazine for
June, Dr. Joseph Fort Newton will
say in pa.rt: “ What right have we to
believe? By what authority do we
make such tremendous affirmations
about God, about the moral meaning
o f life, about the life beyond the
grave? What is there in the strug
gle o f man with the forces of nature
to suggest such a faith, much less
to sustain it? Is our faith anything
more than the shadow o f our desires
cast upon the screen o f our hopes?
If a great religious teacher cannot
tell us these things, to whom can
we go?
“ Dr. Mullins is the president of
the largest school of religion in the
world, the Southern Bantist Theo
logical Seminary. Louisville, Kv. He
is also the president o f the Baptist
World Alliance, which numbers be
tween ten and fifteen millions of
ncople in its fellowship. . . . Tak
ing as his text the words o f John.
‘This is the victory that overcometh
the world, even our faith,’ he tells
us that our right to believe Is writ
ten in the nature and need o f hu
manity; it is a part o f the sanity o f
life. . . . There is something in
the soul o f man which is a warrant
for faith. Indeed, when we look at
the spiritual nature o f man closely.
It becomes evident that he la so made
that faith is n natural and normal
expression o f his nature.”
Our readers will be Interested in
seeing this message and will find the
complete review o f Dr. Newton's In
the same issue.
v
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SEMINARY TO HOLD SUMMER
ARTHUR FOX CLOSES SUCCESSCONFERENCE
FUL PASTORATE
Negro
Brotherhood
Moves to Help
Goes from Mayfield, Ky., to First
Pastors
Church, Morristown
At n meeting of a special commit
Dr. Arthur Fox closes his minis
try with First Church o f Mayfield, tee last week plans were launched
Ky., on the fourth Sunday in this fo r the conduct o f a summer confer
month. Beginning June 1st, he will ence for pastors and church work
assume his duties as pastor in Mor ers to be held in the American Bap
ristown o f our own state. His min tist Theological Seminary in Nash
istry with the Mayfield Church, while ville, beginning July 6th. This con
not long in years, was far-reaching ference will last two weeks, unless
in its effects. The attendance at there is such a demand for its con
both tho Sunday school and preach tinuance that two more weeks will
ing services hns grown until the de be added. Dr. A. M. Townsend o f
Publishing
mand for larger quarters is impera the National Baptist
tive. During the pastorate in May- House agreed to help the venture by
field, which began in September, printing and assisting in circulating
1922, Brother Fox has preached 1.- the literature which will set the con
333 sermons and has witnessed 2,165 ference before the Negro workers o f
professions o f faith and 2,455 addi the Southland. It is expected that
tions to the churches with which he the pastors and workers o f the Na
has labored as pastor or evangelist. tional Baptist Convention will avail
Eight hundred and thirty-three pro themselves of this opportunity to
fessions and 1,000 additions were tho study special subjects and the prob
ability is that the Board of Direc
fruits o f the work in Mayfield.
Tennessee Baptists will be glad to tors will allow credit for work done
welcome this virile, loyal and trust toward degrees.
Our white Baptists will do a great
ed preacher and pastor to their
ranks. Ho comes to a great field work for the Negro brethren by help
where there are unlimited possibili ing them keep the Seminary on the
ties, both in Morristown and in tho heart? o f their people. We have
never done for the colored brethren
surrounding communities.
what we should have done, and now
that we have assisted them in launch
NORTH EDGEFIELD REVIVAL
ing a great Southwide theological
By A. W. Duncan, Pastor
seminary we must stand hy them. A
We have just closed one o f the now day is opening for the Negro
best, most fruitful and far-reaching brethren, and their leaders must be
revivals witnessed by this pastor for educated. Just as Southern Baptists
have passed beyond the old type of
some time— one o f the best because
preaching, so are the American Bap
the preacher, Dr. John D. Freeman, tists passing beyond it. Their young
used only Scriptural methods, de people are practically all being edu
pending absolutely upon the gospel cated. The preachers must be edu
and the power o f the Holy Spirit. cated or the constituency o f our
Dear reader, if you believe that an churches will be lost.
editor o f a Baptist paper is dry and
WATCH THE IMMIGRATION
only thinks in terms o f an editor,
you will change your mind when you
It may be interesting to some o f
hear this man of God unfold, in ser our readers to know just where we
mon, the glory and beauty of the glo arc in the matter o f immigration and
rious gospel of . the blessed Saviour.
laws to control it. We have safe
The meeting was fruitful, not only guarded our future through the pas
in the large number o f souls saved sage o f immigration laws which limit
and the unenlisted Baptists in this the numbers that may come from
community awakened, but all who any one country during a year! But
professed faith in Christ have united there are many efforts being made
with the church. Brother Freeman to defeat the purpose of these laws.
is a Baptist o f the New Testament The Sacramento (California) Bee on
type and is not ashamed to say so. April 23, 1927, is reported to have
Incidentally, let me say I want no carried a statement from C. M.
other. In this day o f heresy I thank Goethe o f the Immigration Study
the Lord for men who ring clear.
Commission as follows: “ In one Eu
Our meeting was far-reaching in ropean country I recently heard
the fact that so many men and wom boasts that the quota act would, be
en were brought face to face with fore 1930, be amended to death by
the fact o f their lost condition and a combination o f all hyphenated
through repentance toward God and Americans through ‘sob-stuff* prop
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ were aganda.”
happily regenerated and united with
Statistics reveal the fact that com
the church.
mercialized vice in America is large
Brother FYeeman is loved and hon ly the product o f foreigners. And
ored by the entire' community, and while this is true, wc have to face
tbe membership o f our church who the further alarming fact that while
worked and prayed throughout the the Nordic people in our country are
meeting join me in this word of com now averaging three children to the
mendation o f his splendid work family, these foreigners o f Slavic
among us.
and Latin origins average seven. Be
(We give this unsolicited word fore immigration was curtailed, we
from our beloved brother, not be were headed for the complete sub
cause o f its praise, but that our read mergence of our Nordic race beneath
ers may know what one o f their a tidal wave o f alien blood. Let our
number thinks of their servant.—
people keep these facts in mind and
Editor.)
insist that their legislators at Wash
ington do nothing to loosen the im
SWEETWATER ASSOCIATION
migration restrictions.
The Pastors’ Conference o f Sweet
water Association met May 2, 1927, CANA IN GALILEE WILL HAVE
BAPTIST CHURCH SOON
at the First Baptist Church of MadiBaptist churches in Cana, Galilee,
sonville, Tenn., with eighteen pastors
present and several visitors. , Eigh where Christ performed his first mir
teen churches were reported as do acle, and in the neighboring village
ing fine work with a few exceptions. o f Turan, will be organized within
The topic o f the day was a discussion the next six months, according to
o f how to reach and successfully re Rev. S. Mora, Baptist missionary at
claim dead churches and chhrches in Nazareth, Christ’s home during the
major portion of his. earthly life.
destitute places. The W. M. _U. of
MadisonvHle served the ministers There are several converts already
with lunch, as it was an all-day meet in Cana and Turari, Mr. Mosa re
ing. These meetings tend to bring ports, while there has been a pros
the churches o f the association clos perous church and Sunday school at
er together through the pastors, who Nazareth for several years. The av
comet together and discuw problems erage attendance upon the Sunday
school at Nazareth is S85.
and plans.
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E D U C A T IO N A L D E P A R T M E N T
■ T A T * 8 X S UUT I T* BOARD. T H U — I BAPTIST CONTENTION
W . D. Hud*Ins. Superintendent
Headquarter*. Tullahoma, T t n a
SUN DAY SCHOOL W ORKERS
B. Y. P. U. W ORKERS
J h m Daniel*. W est Tennessee
J. P. Edmonds. 8tate Secretary
D. N. Livingstone. East Tennessee
Miss R oxie Jacobs. Junior and
M iss Eella Mae Oollle. Elementary W o ite r
Intermediate Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
“ Live Wires” o f the Speedway
Terrace Church, Memphis, meets the
standard.
Diplomas have been issued to Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Gaugh o f Second
Church, Jackson sent in by Pastor
C. L. Skinner.
Walnut Grove Church wants a
school soon and Mr. Daniel is plan
ning to give it to them sometime
during the summer.
Mr. Livingstone writes from Silverdale, “ We have had a real good
school here this week. Not so many
attending but good interest.”
Miss Collie had a fine week at
Joelton and reports good results.
They have put in the Six Point Re
cord and will soon be on their way
to the Standard.
Miss Vickers o f First Church,
Chattanooga is working hard along
with the others to reach the standard
for their department.
If nothing
happens this will be done right away.
Mr. W. W. Cox writes "Please
send me a copy o f the new book,
‘Officers o f the Sunday School.’ I
am- anxious to go over this outline.
We had 236 in ' Sunday School last
Sunday and 98 in the JL Y. P. U’s.”
We are getting ready now for the
Rural Campaign and wish to get in
touch with every association want
ing one o f these men. Please put
in your request at once for the as
signments will be made within the
next few weeks.
Mr. Jesse Daniel writes from
Bradford, “ We have had a fine class
here this week. Brother Carlton is
gind now that he had the school
this week. I spent two days at
Pleasant Hill Church last week with
fine results.”
Mr. B. H. Roy o f East Chatta
nooga, has just finished a class in
“ What Baptists Believe,” and sends
in several nanics for awards. We
thank brother Roy and trust that
others may copy his example.
“ Over the top 301 strong. A com
pliment to the best pastor in the
state." This is a telegram received
by D. L. Sturgis, pastor o f Trenton
while he was attending the S. B.
Convention. This is a compliment
to any preacher.
Plans are shaping up for the En
campment at Butler.
Dr. L. M.
Roper will give a Bible study each
day and classes will be arranged for
all departments o f the S. S. and
B. Y. P. U. Swan Haworth, Miss
Collie and Douglas Hudgins will be
some o f the regular teaching force.
Any towns o t villages wanting
training schools during June will
please make their wishes known to
this office right away for we will
have a number o f extra workers
during the last three weeks o f June
who will want to hold training
schools in the central churches of
their territory.
Mr, Herbert D. Weaver has been
elected- Educational Director for
Bell Avenue Church, Knoxville and
will take charge June 1. This is
ono o f' our greatest churches and
Herbert will have a task worth while.

It will challenge the best that Is In
him but he will put it over in a
great way. We watch with interest
the outcome o f this relation.
Mrs. Daniel will do some Inter
mediate Work during June and July.
She is now approved approved Work
er for Tennessee by the S. S. Board
and will be available fo r intermed
iate work when necessary. If any
church wishes to improve their inter
mediate Department it will be a fine
thing to make request for her ser
vices.
The Smoky Mountain Encamp
ment will be held at Smoky1 Moun
tain July 3 to 9. Rev. C. E. Wauford will give a Bible study and
along with him will be a number of
the regular workers in the S. S. and
B. Y. P ., U. Departments o f our
Board. It is hoped that these Sum
mer meetings fo r the mountains will
be unusually interesting and helpful
this time.
Normal Church, Memphis is plan
ning a great training school for June
12 to 17. There will be a full corps
of work£Vs and a full departmental
School will be taught. Mr. Daniel
will have general charge and with
him: Cradle Roll and Beginners, lo
cal teacher; Primaries, Mrs. Winkler;
Juniors, Miss Elizabeth Cullen; In
termediates, Mrs. Jesse Daniel, State
Leader; Young People and Adults,
Mr. Daniel; Manual, Rev. Norris
Palmer; Jr. and Int. B. Y. P. U.,
local teacher.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To All Sunday School and B. Y. P.
U. Workers
The Management o f O v o c a
Grounds has changed the time of
our State Meeting from July 21 to
31 to July 18 to 28. That means that
we will meet three daya earlier than
we had announced. This will nec
essitate complete readjustment o f all
the programs, etc. The conven
tion will convene on Monday night,
July 26 and run through the evening
o f July 27. Supper on July 18 will
be the first meal and breakfast on
July 28 the last meal. The price o f
upkeep this time is the same as be
fore. $16.00 for the ten days with
meals, bed and all ground privileges.
Less than full time will be at the
rate o f $2.00 per day American Plan.
Let everybody plan to remain the
full ten days and thereby get the
advantage o f the lower rate. In ad
dition to this, o f course will be the
regular Registration Fee of $1.00 to
defray the expense of the programs.
Some o f the speakers may have
to be changed on account" o f the
shift in the time but we have about
all ready and will get out the ad
vanced announcements right away.
In the meantime let our people be
talking the meeting to everyone and
come with the usual Ovoca spirit
Dear Friend and Fellow Class-work
er:
It gives the 'Secretary o f this de
partment great plasure to bring to
you the announcement of our South
wide Organized Bilble Class Effi
ciency Campaign for all Young Peo
ple’s and Adult organized
Bible
classes in the Southern Baptist Con
vention, which is to be inaugurated
Sunday, July 8.
You will find enclosed one set o f
Rnles and Requirements outlining
the complete details o f the campaign
together with an application form
fo r entry of your class in this.most.

significant event. I think that care
ful study o f the enclosed require
ments will convince you that a very
-high and worthy objective is offered
your class, the attainment o f which
is entirely possible. It is the most
complete and comprehensive outline
o f organized Bible class endeavor
ever offered. The honors offered for
the attainment o f those ten require
ments o f efficiency are very high and
nre to be eagerly coveted.
The only requirement necessary
for your class to enter this Cam
paign is the observance of Rule I —
It must use the official application
form which is enclosed. Answer in
full oach question and fill in every
blank on same. Application must
be personally signed by each re
quired officer and sent to your State
Sunday School Secretary for ap
proval, after which it will be for
warded to this Department for ac
ceptance and entry of clast in the
Campaign. Additional copies of both
Application and Rules and Require
ments will be sent without chargo
on request
Remember the Campaign opens
Sunday, July 3. The attainment o f
each o f the ten requirements Is to
begin on that day. It will close Sun
day, December 26. Applications for
entry o f classes will be accepted if
mailed to your Stata Sunday School
Secretary on or before Sunday, July
3Iat.
I f there is anything that Is not
entirely clear to you in this matter,
we shall be very happy to explain
further in fullest detail.
Hoping
•you will lead your class to enter this
Campaign for the blessing it will
bring to it, I am,
Sincerely and cordially yours
William P. Phillips.
TELEGRAM— PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE!
On account of certain require
ments o f the railroads, it has become
necessary to have the Y. W. A., G.
A. and R. A. camps at Ridgecrest
moved from June 16th to June 14th.
Please note this change and make
plans accordingly.

LAYMEN'S NOTES
If your men have not studied
Christian Stewardship suppose you
organize them at once and study this
fine book and secure cither the Di
ploma or Certificate sent out by the
Educational Department.
' We are already getting results
from the outline sent out last week
showing where the money goes that
is paid through the unified program.
Several churches have written for
extra leaflets and express a desire
to go on the Budget Plan o f Finance.
We appeal to the laymen every
where to help us to get before the
men the Baptist Message and Plans
for promotion p f same. If-our men
only know they will do. We have
great confidence in men. We are
glad we believe in men. Men have
had no chance in ' denominational
and church life. If they are given
a chance they will serve as others.
Men of Pulaski studying Steward
ship every Sunday night I t ' was
our joy to be in Pulaski on Sunday
May 16 and speak twice to the little
church there. We have found no
happier bunch of people anywhere
than those o f that little church.
Rev. Sibley C. Burnett is the pastor
and they love -him dearly. He is
a young ministerial student still in
school but doing superb work as pas
tor o f this church. He teaches a
class in Stewardship each evening at
the-B. Y. P. U: hour and the men
a n interested.

men back home find out that those
who handle the money that they give
arc doing it in the wisest and best
wny and that they give some consid
eration to the ones who do the giv
ing, they will renew their energies in
the work. They will give more lib
erally also and will be happier in
the giving.
The Group Meeting for Men
Possibly the most helpful thing
thnt has been inaugurated among the
men is the Sunday afternoon group
meetings that arc being held over
the state in the vorious associations.
If we can get the men from all over
the associations to meet in groups
and discuss the Lord’s work regular
ly, we can soon bo nblc to put on
any program thnt is necessary. This
has been tried over and over already.
In some o f these meetings every
church in the group is represented,
and nearly every man is ready to
talk out o f his heart about the work.
People will go somewhere on Sun
day afternoon, and why not- gather
in some central place and talk about
the most important thing about which
we arc concerned? There should be
a meeting o f the men every month
in each group. A short program
should be planned ahead and men
assigned to the various topics and
then follow this with a general dis
cussion. It would be a fine thing to
have a program based on the recent
convention and have our men talk
about the things that happened at
this great convention. The papers
have been full o f it, and right now
the Reflector is giving a full account
o f this meeting. Every local broth
erhood and every group organization
should put on a scries o f programs
giving full discussion to these things.
We venture to suggest a program
along-this particular line as follows:
Short devotions led some laymen.
1. Reports o f committees and any
business that should be considered.
2. Series o f short prayers.
General topic, “ The Recent Bap
tist Convention.” Short talks by
men assigned: (1) The Importance
of This Convention; (2) Short His
tory o f the Convention; (3) The
General Spirit o f the Late Conven
tion; (4) The President’s Address,
"Its Significance” ; (5)
The Effi
ciency Committee, “ What It Pro
posed” ; (6) The Efficiency Commit
tee, "What It Recommended” ; (7)
The Efficiency Committee, "The Re
sults Attained” ; (8) Other High
Points in the Convention's Actions.
3. Song, “ Onward, Christian Sol
diers.”
Another Suggestion
Short devotions, led by some lay
man.
Committees and business out of
the way.
General topic, “ The Work o f the
New Executive Committee.
2. The Foreign Mission Fields,
Their Scope and Importance.
3. The Home Mission Task; What
It. Includes and the Necessity.
4. Why Not Do All Mission Work
Through One Board?
5. The Work and Worth o f the
Education Board.
6. Whnt Does the Inter-Board
Commission Do and the Importance
o f Its Work?

B. Y. P. U. NOTES

West Tennessee Regional Convention
to Meet at Jackson
On Friday night and Saturday of
this week, May 20-21, our West Ten
nessee B. Y. P. U. Regional Conven
tion will meet. If you have not
planned to attend, perhaps it !• not
too late now. Jump in the car or
board the train and rush to the West
Jsckson Baptist Church where the
convention will meet. The conven
The action o f the Southern Bap tion proper will open Friday night at
tist convention in regard to their 7:30 and will close Saturday after
financial matters and methods o f .do-, noon at five o’clock. I f possible, try
iag work has greatly heartened the to be at the chtirch Friday afternoon
men all over,the country- .When th e .; to . e n jo y .* social program and. get
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your room assignment for tho night.
We hope all delegates will remain
over in Jackson Friday night. We
print below our program, and wo
hope you will read it and then decide
that you cannot afford to miss it.
Friday Afternoon.
1:00-5:00— Songs, get acquainted,
registration and assignments.
Friday Night
7:30— Song services, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Montgomery, Memphis, in
charge.
7:45— Devotional, R. T. Skinner,
Milan.
8:00—Welcome address, Billie Bax
ter, Jackson; response, Cecil
iHowse, Humboldt.
8:30—Special music, Jackson.
8:35—“ The B. Y. P. U. an Asset to
the Church,” C. L. Bowden,
Humboldt.
0:15— Announcements and adjourn* ment.
Saturday Morning
8:80— Song services, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Montgomery, in charge.
8:45.— Devotional, M a r k
Harris,
Ridgeley.
0:00— “ Why Records?" Miss Bertha
Barnes, Jackson.
9:20—“ What tho General Organiza
tion Has Meant to Our Church,”
Herman Lipford, Humboldt.
9:40— “ The Associntional B. Y. P. U.
and Our Results,” George Baird,
Memphis.
10:00— Simultaneous
Conferences:
General Organization, H. V.
Hamilton; Senior and Adults, J.
P.
Edmunds;
Intermediates,
George Baird; Juniors, D. L.
Sturgis; Primaries, Miss Mar
garet Winter.
11:00— Special music, Memphis.
11:05— “ The Friendship Cultivated
in B. Y. P. U. Work,” Everett
Redd, Martin.
11:25— “ Why the B. Y. P. U. De
partment in the Church?" H. V.
Hamilton, State B. Y. P. U.
Secretary o f Arkansas.

12:00— Announcements and lunch.
Saturday Afternoon
1:80— Song services, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Montgomery, in charge.
1:45— Devotional, D. L. Sturgis,
Trenton.
2:00— Special music, Union Univer
sity.
2:05— “ Tithcrs in a B. Y. P. U.,"
Miss Nan Roebuck, Memphis. '
2:25— “ Our Trip to Ovoca," Mr.
Gerald Webb, Memphis.
2:46— Round Table Discussion: Gen
eral Organization, H. V. Ham
ilton; Seniors and Adults, J. P.
Edmunds; Intermediates, George
Baird; Juniors, D. L. Sturgis;
Primaries, Miss Margaret Win
ter.
8 :30— Business session.
4 :00— Special music, Hall-Moody
College.
4:05— “ On to Ovoca.” (Pep speeches
from different ones.)
4:20— Special music, Trenton.
4:25— "A Challenge to the B. Y. P.
U.’s o f Tennessee," J. P. Ed
munds, State B. Y. P. U. Sec
retary of Tennessee, Nashville.
5:00— Farewell until we meet at
Ovoca.
The other three regional conven
tions are three weeks off. Programs
will be printed in the paper at a later
date. However, they are much the
same as the above program and are
worthy o f our most careful consider
ation. The regional vice presidents
are largely responsible for these fine
programs, and we ought to back
them in their work by being present
and lending ourselves to the conven
tion.
In the rush o f the commencement
season and planning bar vacation we
will not forget that this is standard
ization month. When reports come
in the last o f the quarter, we hope
to see 109 A -l reports B t least. Why
canpot we have at least 100 A -l

unions this quarter? The standard
is easily within our reach; and if we
keep it before our unions each week,
we will have no trouble in reaching
it this quarter. I visited a union
some time ago and asked them how
near they were standard. The presi
dent replied that they had several
points yet to reach, but they hoped
to reach it pretty soon. In asking
them when they actually held the
standard before their organization
and checked up on each point, I
found it had not been done In three
months. A union will not standard
ize itself, but it can be standardized
by a little effort on the part of its
members. Surely we want the very
best and cannot afford to have any
thing less than a standard organiza
tion. However, we are going over
the 100 top this quarter.
A fine letter comes from Miss Ella
Louise Landrcss o f the Central Bap
tist Church, Chattanooga, telling us
o f their splendid school last week, in
which 41 awards were requested.
Miss Landress is the efficient B. Y.
P. U.'director.
Miss Reba Powell o f Rockwood
writes o f a very successful training
school just closed in their church,
resulting in many examinations and
a better spirit in the B. Y. P. U. A
good trsdning school will help any
B. Y. P. U., and it is a good thing
to get away from the habit o f hav
ing a school “ once a year,” but rath
er as often as our organization needs
it, if it is four times a year. This
B. Y. P. U. at Rockwood is A -l.
TO PUT PAPER IN BUDGET
A letter from Pastor H. M. Lintz
of Greeneville brings a renewal to
the Baptist and Reflector and also
the news that this church is planning
to put the paper in their budget at
the close o f this fiscal year. Pastor
Lintz has done a splendid piece o f
constructive work with this congre

gation to back him up. A fine house
o f worship has been erected, the
church organized, the young people
enlisted and many souls added. Some
time ago, in response to a hearty and
urgent appeal, Brother Lintz decided
to remain with this church rather
than go elsewhere, and their loyal
support o f his ministry proves that
they nor he made a mistake.
UNION CAMPAIGN GROWS IN
INTEREST
The latest reports from the cam
paign to raise the debt o f Union Uni
versity are encouraging indeed. Only
a few hundred dollars were lacking
in the amount which Jackson was
asked to give. With this $100,000
pledged or paid, Campaign Manager
J. E. Skinner will feel that he can go
before the other people o f West Ten
nessee with some hope of securing
another $100,000. Two hundred
thousand dollars will pay off the
debt, and with the school now pay
ing its own operating expenses and
with the buildings in good condition,
we may hope to have another insti
tution keeping up with the times by
learning to “ pay cash as you go.”
Our people should support Brother
Skinner in this work. He is doing It
entirely apart from the regular pro
gram o f the churches, but should
have help from all our people who
love our schools and want to see
them saved.
We lost our notes last week and
hence had no S. S. Notes except
what were left over from the Book
Week. We will try to do better
next time.
ABSOLUTELY FREE
T o Introduce our High Grade Chewing
Gum we will give absolutely fuse o f o f our
many flrst-class premiums fo r the sale o f
40 packages o f chewing gum at 6c per pack
age. W rite fo r full particulars and list o f
premiums.
LOCKELAND MFC. COMPANY
404 Capitol Theater Bldg^ Nashville, Tenn.

UNIVERSITY
Greenville, South Carolina

W. J. McGLOTHLIN
PRESIDENT
T h e oldest Baptist College in the South, and
one o f the oldest in America.
Situated at Greenville, on the main line o f the
Southern R ailw ay, in the beautiful Piedmont sec
tion o f South Carolina, with an elevation o f more
than a thousand feet, the Blue Ridge in plain view,
and an unrivaled climate.
It is fo r men only, w ith Christian influences
strong and all its w ork standard. Large and beau
tiful campus, excellent buildings and equipment,
strong faculty o f cultured and active Christian
men, splendid student b6dy. Strong, dean and
successful athletics o f all form s. Beautiful ath
letic field and gymnasium with swimming pool.
Glee C lub, band, debating, oratory. Glee Club
won Southern cup and championship in 1927.

Courses leading to the regular A .B . and B.S.
degrees, and L aw Department granting L L .B . de
gree. Courses in Education and Pre-Medical w ork.
In short, high-grade college w ork given under the
most favorable and delightful conditions obtain
able.

Next Session Opens Sept. 7.
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Miss Victoria Logan, our new
young people’s secretary, was intro
duced and thanked the Union for the
scholarship given her while at college
and the Training School. We receiv
ed many congratulations in securing
Miss Logan as our young people’s
secretary.
The launching o f the Ruby Anni
versary Program was one of interest
to all. Mrs. Carter Wright is gen
eral chairman and Mrs. C. D. Creasxnan is our Tennessee chairman. The
Union will be forty years old in May,
1928, so plans are being made for a
great effort to win 40,000 new mem
bers and to have 40 per cent Increase
in new organizations by the close o f
our ruby year, December 28th. We
are to pray fo_r a gift o f 84,000,000
in 1928. “ Say it with service” is to
be our slogan. Each circle and each
society will be asked to organize and
foster for nine months a new society,
either in their own church or in one
near by.
The shut-in league o f Intercessors
with our Mrs. A. F. Burnlqy o f Col
umbia as chairman, will be a mighty
power if thousands o f women who
cannot attend the meetings will in
tercede for His blessings on the ones
doing the work o f enlistment. Will
Tennessee do her part in making the
40 per cent gain? Of course we will.
“ Say it with service.”
Mrs. W. C. James, for nine years
president o f the Woman’s Missionary
Union o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention, brought a great message on
enlistment. She said less than onehalf o f the churches had a W. M. S.
O f the one-half with W. M. S.’s, onefourth had a Y. W. A., one-third a
G. A., one-tenth an R. A. “ Labor
ers together means joint promoters.
Too busy? See if there is not some
thing you can give up. Every wom
an is worth just as much as the thing
on which she spends her time. The
tragedy o f life is not poverty or pain,
but in sacrifice o f things worth
while.” We are glad to say this
great address will be printed.
Mrs. Wright asked that all women
join hands and pledge their co-oper
ation in making this Ruby Anniver
sary a great success. It was a thrill
ing sight to see an unbroken line o f
women promising to go home to work
for this 40 per cent gain In member
ship and in organizations.
All o f the officers were re-elected,
and we rejoice to have them lead us
into victorious service.
Wednesday Evening
Missionary evening is the service
which always attracts great crowds.
Mrs. Eugene Levering presided and
paid a high tribute to the mothers of
missionaries.
Miss Emma Leachman o f the
Home Mission Board spoke on the
t problems o f our homeland. She said
there were 7,450,000 foreigners of
voting age in this country. There
are 1,250,000 Mexicans in Texas and
New Mexico. She appealed to us to
do our best to win the foreigners in
our midst.
Miss Willie Kelly, who has spent
thirty-two years in China, compared
the work o f the last century to
Shanghai o f today. It took eight
months fo r Yates to get to China.
When Miss Kelly went to China
there Were only ten women members
'in old North Gate Church in 'Shang
hai and all had bound feet. Today
there are two hundred and fifty girls
in this church— all with unbound
fe e t Not a child in kindergarten to
day has bound feet. She feels that
Christ will have His best chanee In
. China when this civil war is over.
Dr. W. B. Bagby, who had spent
forty-six years in Brasil, brought a
message on the growth o f our work
with our South American neighbors.
There were fifty or more women
missionaries introduced.
They gave
odui
|our watchword, “ The Master has
come and calleth fo r thee,” in all the
languages o f the countries represent
ed that evening. The session was
closed by having all missionaries on
their kneea interceding with the Mas

BAPTIST AND. REFLECTOR
ter for our work. How eager they
arc to return! What a shame that
we are keeping them at homo be
cause o f out indifference and grcod!
How glad we are that at least forty
will be Bent back by our next Christ
mas offering fo r foreign missions!
Pray, work, organize, foster, agon
ize, tithe, enlist, were the wonlB
often used at the convention. May
we all “ Say it with service” In our
own home churches and associations.
Echoes from the Convention
“ Going home from the convention
better prepared fo r life socially,
mentally and spiritually."— Mrs. H.
M. McGuire.
“ I thank God for the consecrated
young women whom our Training
School is sending out as witnesses
for our Jesus.” — Mrs. W. L. Stooksbury. *
"Efficiency plus love, plus talent,
is invincible.”
“ I will not cease my prayers,
I will not stay my hand,
Until Thy kingdom comes
In my own, my own native land.”
— Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw.
Some young lady said: “ P. S. in
personal service meant presenting
my Saviour.”
“ God does not want the gift o f
our substance as much as he wants
ourselves.”
“ Say it with service.”
“ We have not been doing our duty.
I f so, we would not have so many
unorganized churches.” — Mrs. C. M.
Roberts.
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ties. Wo had six standard A -l
churches, but we must begin to plan
right now to have many more next
year when we meet In Chattanooga.
“ Tho Mister is come and cnllcth
fo r thee.” The- record tells us “ Mary
arose quickly.” Will we arise quick
ly and be about our Father’s busi
ness?
Dr. Gambrell said: “ Every convert
bdlongs to the army o f conquest.”
With our new watchword engraven
on our hearts, I am sure we will
arise quickly and organize our vast
host, and this will be a year o f con
quest for Tennessee W. M. U. It
will be accomplished only by hard
work and much iprayor. Live your
ivptqhword, for God has promised:
“ Prove me now herewith saith tho
Lord of hosts if I will not open you
the windows o f heaven and pour you
out a blessing.”
“ So you get to work in your church,
And I’ll get to work in my own,
In all kinds o f weather
We’ll all work together,
And the goal will then be won.”

have instructed him not to return to
-work for two months. Our readers
will not forget to pray for these
brethren.
“ So you are the solo Burvivor of
n shipwreck? Tell mo how you came
to be saved?”
^
“ Well, you sec, I missed the boat!’’
— Watchman-Examiner.
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A cceeeorles end Repair*
W heel Goode and Sporting Goode
EBE R H AR D T BICYCLE STORE
64 Bridge A venue
Telephone 3-2881
N ashville, Tenn.

HALL-MOODY COMMENCEMENT
The twenty-seventh nnd last an
nual commencement o f Hall-Moody
College will be celebrated today
(May 19th) in the college audito
rium in Martin. Last Sunday Dr.
J. W. Storcr of Richmond, Va.,
prcaohed the commencement sermon,
using as his subject, “ The Passing
and the Present Life.” Elva Gallo
way was valedictorian o f the class.
Dr. John L. Hill delivered the com
mencement address, his subject be
ing, “ I Am Ready.”
There were
eighteen graduates from the college
department. Four received diplomas
from the music department nnd elev
en were graduated from the high
school. President William H. Pres
ton will soon assume his duties with
the .Inter-Board Commission' where
he, will serve as one o f the two stu
dent secretaries o f the South: Miss
Louise Foreman has been serving in
this capacity for three years. ■.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
J. H. WALLACE

W ELLINGTON

A Christian gentlem en wh* knows how
to plan nnd erect ehnroh building*. A
Beptlet, therefore understand* the need*
o f Baptist churches. Randy t o eananR
or to plan.
167 i l k A t *., N. Nashville, Tana.

J. L. REYNOLDS
A TTO R N EY A T -L A W
Nashville, Tennessee

FROM OUR PRESIDENT, MRS.
R. L. HARRIS
Truly I was sorry every woman in
Tennessee could not have attended
the Southern Baptist Convention. It
was a great convention, a mountaintap experience, but -we are back in
the valley o f everyday experiences
again and, like the disciples o f old,
many difficult problems arise and we
must ask Jesus to help us through.
Have we ever had a finer watch
word, "The Master is come and call- jj
eth fo r thee?" Do you think this
TWO PASTORS STRICKEN
was mere chance or do you sec the
Paltors J. (H. O. Clevenger o f Cal
direct leading o f the Spirit?
With the launching o f our Ruby vary Church/ Alcoa, and F. M. Dow
Anniversary, our great enlistment ell o f Asheville, N. C., have been vic
program, we must place emphasis tims o f disease during the past few
on “ Master— calleth— thee.” Every weeks. Both o f ’ them arc well
woman in every missionary society known and much loved in Tennessee.
enlisting every woman, girl, boy ana Brother CIpvengcr suffered an attack
o f influenza which left him with an
child now unenlisted.
“ If you bring the woman next to you,. infection o f the kidneys. He has
-been laid upon the shelf for three
And I bring the one next to me,
months, but resumed his duties May
In no time at all
8th. Brother Dowell has recently
We’ll have them all,
been compelled to go to the hospital
•So win them, win them, one by ond.”
for an operation which he hns put
Tennessee stood second in number off for many years. He hopes to be
o f new Woman’s Missionary Socie- , out in,three weeks,.but his physicians.
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— contains two leavening
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given. Officers should be elected for
fnore cents.” Miss Beth Thomas of
^Meredith College won a trip to the the calendar year. Not more than
convention by writing the best tith- twenty active members should be
W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
ng story. Why not have a Tennes- placed in a circle at the beginning of
F m l l n t -------------- --------- -------------------- K n . B. L. Harrli, I l l OR>t>a Road, KnraTlU'
ee College, Carson and Newman or the year.
T M anro . . . . . . —
. . . . . ____ I n , J . T . Altman, l i l t B t O « * « k 8t_, N xihvifl*
Personal Service Day o f the W.
Union girl win this honor next year?
Oorrtteondlns B a a r a t n r r ______________ ...
Mlaa M a n Northlnston. .MaahTllla
Y. W. A. and 0 . A. Landai . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M l a a Oornalla Hollow, ftaahvQIa
“ Keeping Faith with God,” a tithing M. S. has proved helpful. Women
B. A. L a a d a r_________________ __ _______ ___________________R ot. B tn rr J. H oar. Bolivar
song written by our own Mrs. A. F. meet at church for prayer, then all
Sunburn L a a d a r ........................................Mra. Battla Bakar. Box 117, Paabodr, N a.hrllla
Burnley of Columbia, former vice go out to do assigned personal serv
Haadquartara fo r W , M. U „ 111 KJrhth A t * . H . Naahvlllo, Tons.
president o f Middle Tennessee W. M. ice on the same day.
As “ enlistment” is the magic word
U., was sung.
- Miss Juliette Mather, young peo fo r the year, the following acrostic
“ Jesus Shall Reign," our hymn for
W. M. U. CONVENTION, LOUIS
the past year, was the opening song ple’s leader, reported 18,169 Y. W. was suggested:
VILLE, KY., MAY 2-4
Enlist: “ To enlist means to unite
o f the convention on Tuesday morn A.’s, G. A .' s, R. A.’ s and Sunbeams.
Monday Evening Seaaion
ing. MIbs Agnes Graham' o f Chile , There were 2,993 new organizations one firmly in a cause or principle."
Make a survey. Know your possi
The long-looked-for day arrived on led tho opening devotionhl service, in 1926; 1,459 reported A -l. Our bilities.
Monday evening, May 2nd, when the using ns her subject the motto o f the Grace McBride Y. W. A. in the Bap
Win them by—
great host o f Southern Baptist wom Training School, “ We Would See Je tist Hospital, Memphis, Y. W. A. at W— anting all women working to win
en gathered in Louisville, Ky., in sus.” She told how the people In Hall-Moody, Tennessee College and
the world.
W a r r e n Memorial Presbyterian that Catholic country wanted to see Union all reported A -l.
T h e departmental conferences O— rganize to get them. Assign
Church for the opening session of Jesus and emphasized the fact that
names to circles or groups. Ap
the thirty-ninth annual session o f we were preaching Jesus by our liveb were most helpful. They were held
point
extension
committees,
the Woman’s Missionary Union aux each day. About fifty missionaries fo r those interested in mission study,
women who are intelligent, ef
iliary to tho Southern Baptist Con were recognized. One hundred and personal service, tithing, young peo
ficient, optimistic, co-operative,
vention. This session was devoted fifty-one are now at home on fur ple and W. M. S. presidents.
sacrificial.
Your secretary wished to attend
-• •• •
,r
to the W. M. U. Training School lough.
Mrs. Robert Pryor gave a most them all, but was asked to assist Miss R— eorganize, change circles, change
commencement, under the direction
committees, change officers.
cordial welcome to Louisville, which Blanche White in the W. M. S. pres
of Mrs. Janio Crce Bose, principal.
idents’ conference, so there we stay K— eep after church members, trunk
The hearts o f all from Tennessee was responded to by1Mrs. G. It. Mar ed. Three hundred and fifty eager,
Baptists, unaffiliated business
were ringing paeans o f jo y when our tin, president o f Virginia W. M. U., interested women remained from 4
women; one out o f fivo is a bus
own Mrs. W. J. Cox, the beloved who used as her thome, “ What Came to 5:30 talking over their problems.
iness woman.
president o f tho W. M. U. o f the Ye Up to See?"
Hold them by—
Mrs. W. C. Lowndes, treasurer of The findings were given Wednesday
Southern Baptist Convention, in
P— rograros— interesting, informing
morning.
beautiful, fitting words declared the the Union for thirty years, reported
and inspiring; pins and pennants
There was no evening session be
thirty-ninth session o f the W. M. U. gifts o f 12,900,994 for 1926 to mis cause the Seminary was having its
for circles having the largest
sions and benevolence. Tennessee
to be opened.
numbers; present monthly; pres
commencement program at that hour.
Mrs. S. E. Woody, chairman of W. M. U. gave 1172,662.78. May wd We are sure that Dr. Freeman will
ence of circle members recog
the local board o f the W. M. U. make it at least $200,000 this year!
nized; partnership with God
Miss Kathleen Mallory, our secre report that service.
Training School, was then introduc
makes task worth while.
ed and read tho yearly report o f the tary fo r fifteen years (though the
R— eaching the standard; recreation .
Wednesday
Morning
Training School. Splendid work has Courier-Journal said for fifty), gave
quarterly; represent at general
Miss Ida Patterson o f China, a
been done in our great “ House Beau the statistical report showing ' the
meeting securing new plans; re
beautiful
young
missionary,
who
has
growth
o
f
the
Union.
She
said
we
tiful" under the able leadership o f
port regularly.
Mrs. Bose, Miss Carrie U. Littlejohn, reported 57,337 tithers; 16,000 were been teaching in our Shanghai Col A— ssign suitable tasks to each mem
signed
by
young
people.
Tennessee
lege, brought the morning devotional
assistant principal, and the -members
ber; “ world’s discontent caused
ranked second in mission study on “ Seeing Jesus.” This was the one
of the faculty.
by mls-fits” ; absentees noted
classes,
2,722,
going
ahead
o
f
Vir
cry from all workers— the world
and visited; agreeable always.
Beautiful and impressive was the
ginia
for
the
first
time.
Texas
only
wants to see Jesus.
Y— oung people trained to take your
sight as the former students o f our
reports more classes. Seals award
Miss Mallory presented the plan o f
place; you do your best.
Training School, dressed in white,
“ Unused abilities o f the churches
entered the church marching two by ed were 112,683. Royal Service're lyork. “ The Master is come and
ported
71,859
subscriptions;
which
calleth for thee” (John 11:28) is our is the exultation of hell; the surprise
two down the aisles o f the great au
ditorium. These arc the ones who means it has the largest number of watchword for the year. Our hymn, o f heaven, the loss o f man, and the
subscribers
of
any
Southern
Baptist
"Jesus Calls Us o’er the Tumult.”
grief of God.” — Hinxon.
are marching it) His train, who have
The findings o f the conferences
One o f the outstanding addresses
heard and answered the command of periodical. Tennessee did not reach
its
quota
this
year.
May
we
start
were presented to the convention. o f the convention was given by Mrs.
the Christ, “ Go ye,” and have gone
right
now
to
reach
our
.goal
before
We have asked the ones attending Henry W. Peabody, chairman o f the
into all parts o f our homeland and
•
the other conferences to report them National Women’s League o f Law
even unto the uttermost parts o f tho January 1, 1928? •• . \
Tennessee
was
mentioned
because
for our page and hope to have them Enforcement. For a number of
earth. Then the graduates came in,
all in white, led by Miss Alice Wells we had more than .150 A -l organiza for this week’s issue. As your sec years she was a missionary in India,
tions.
We
reported
seven
A
-l
full
retary presented the findings o f the and now her daughter is her repre
of South Carolina, general student
chairman, carrying the beautiful graded Unions—Chattanooga,. First; W. M. S. presidents’ conference to sentative in the Philippines. She
Chattanooga,
Tabernacle;
Erwin;
the
convention, we are giving it here: said the women did not stand for
Training School banner, followed by
“ If the blind lead the blind, both party, but principle. She especially
Mrs. Bose and Mrs. Maud R. McLure, Johnson City,- Central; Fountain
former principal. As the graduates City, Central; Island Home, Knox shall fall into the ditch,” so in con warned the women against A1 Smith
sang their processional from the ville; and Mercer. There were 78 ference the books and magazines fo r President. She said that any
A -l graded Unions in the South. necessary for the president’s library man who had New York as a model
“ Pageant o f Darkness and Light,”
bearing aloft the palm branches, our Georgia and Virginia reported fif were discussed. The Bible, Year should never be President. Womep
hearts were stirred, for these are the teen each; Kentucky, ten; Oklahoma, Book, .W. M. U. Manual, State paper, in China, Japan and India were pray
ing that we should not fail in our
young women who arc going forth nine; and then South Carolina and Royal Service, Home and Foreign
wherever He may lead to carry the Tennessee tied with seven each. Fields, World Comrades, and Mis fight for law enforcement. Her lit
There
were
3,993
new
organizations
sionaries’
Album
were
essential.
Light into places o f darkness. As
tle grandson lives with her, and o f
they took their places on and below reported. Of this number, Tennessee Missionary Review o f the World and
course hears law enforcement con
was
listed
with
288.
We
have
a
Holding,
the
Ropes
were
most
helpthe platform, the Juniors entered,
stantly. IHe said recently that he
total
o
f
23,908
societies
in
the
Sopth
L
Mrs.
J.
G.
Jackson
reviewed
also in white, joining the others in
thought President Coolidge had bet
and.in Tennessee 1,463.
e' new, simplified manual and prom ter turn over his job to Mrs. Cool
the great chorus, “ Take the Light.”
Mrs. W. J. Cox, Tennessee’s gift ised it would be off the (press in the idge because he believed Mr. CoqlThe Training School chorus, under
late summer.
the direction o f Mrs. E. A. McDow to the Union, has an apt word lor
idge was weakening a little bit. Mrs.
That .each vice president should Peabody urged the women to vote.
ell, gave beautiful messages in song, every occasion. She' presides with
cose, grace and dignity. Indeed, !all have definite duty assigned was
“ The King o f Love My Shepherd Is”
Wednesday Afternoon
and "How Lovely Arc the Messen Tennesseans are proud o f her, for deemed essential. Suggestion was
wo call her our own Mrs. Cox. Her made that the first vice president be
Miss ElizH Broadus, daughter of
gers."
Mrs. Bose introduced Mrs. Geo. B. president’s address was in last weeks’ chairman o f enlistment; second vice Dr. John Broadus, led the devotional
Eager, known and loved by all as Baptist and Reflector. If you have president, missions and education; service.
A motion was made to change the
"Grandmother Eager," who in turn not read it, do it right now, for it and the third vice president, young
W. M. U. convention to open Tues
presented Mrs. McLure, the speaker was given on the first morning pro- - people.
day evening instead o f Monday. We
The. number on each committee
o f the evening. Mrs. McLure’s ad gram.
Dr. A. J. Barton was asked to pre varies according to the size o f the are glad to say this was defeated.
dress. “ High Lights o f Twenty
Years,” was uplifting, inspiring and sent the Co-operative Program, hut society. Tho importance o f having We do want to attend the Southern
full of humorous bits as she brought was detained, so Dr. J. E. Dillard, a committee on young people's work Baptist Convention just as much as
to mind many incidents in the early the chairman o f the commission, was deemed, necessary. The Impor we possibly can. -How we miss only
days of our Training School. She brought a helpful message, asking tance o f the executive committee or one day I The enrollment committee
called House Beautiful “ Our Dream for the hearty co-operation o f the board, composed o f all officers and reported 2,141 registered delegates
chairmen o f standing committees, and visitors.
House,! our Power House o f Prayer." W. M. U. in putting on the 1928 p r o 
Mrs. Frank Barney, chairman of
‘
:
was stressed.
She gave this thought that “ every in gram.
Tuesday Afternoon
, A home department circle aa a the Margaret Fund, read the report
stitution is an elongated shadow o f
Miss Naomi Schell of Japan led means o f enlistment was described. showing that 76 scholarships had
some individual, so House Beautiful
is the elongated shadow o f Christ, the afternoon devotional service; Shut-ins, mothers who feel it Impos been granted during the past year
sible- to attend the meetings, will to sons and daughters o f missiona
She told o f the heart hunger o f thi
ever seeking to radiate His Spirit.”
ries. There- have been 477 scholar
join the home department.
Mrs. Bose then presented the di Japanese for Jesus. She said onl;
The business woman’s circle for ships given in the past ten years.
plomas and certificates, after wnich _ one out o f three thousand..ey^r heartowns where there are school teach Tennessee led in gifts to this fund
Miss Emma Leachman led the clos- o f God or the Bible.
ers and business women should be this year because so many societies
Mrs. F. W. Armstrong of Missou:
ing prayer.— Cornelia Hollow.
had the young people’s leaders on: encouraged as well as circles In city had birthday parties last fa ll': This
Tuesday Morning
the platform and conducted a tith- churches. That circles should be yesr the Training School is twerity
Walnut Street Baptist Church was ’ ing school This will be printed 1& changed annually, and society presi years old. Do not forget to plan to
place o f meeting for the W. M. leaflet form. On the blackboard wa$! dents should not hold -office longer have another birthday party fo r oar
1
written* “Teach your dollars to havdl than three years, was the opinion school. •• ’ -i.
L on Tuesday and Wednesday.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
MAY IS, 1927
Chattanooga, F ir s t ___________ 1,194
Memphis, F ir s t ........................... 981
Memphis, T e m p le ____________ 979
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ______ 962
Knoxville, First _____________ 961
Knoxville, B ro a o w a y _________ 944
Memphis, C en tra l_____ ______ 910
Jackson, F ir s t _______________ 819
Memphis, B ellev u e___________ 756
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le ______ 682
•Central, Johnson C i t y _______ 605
Nashville, Immanuel _________ 590
Chattanooga, T abernacle_____ 554
Nashville, Edgefield .................. 526
Sweetwater, F ir s t ____________ 508
Nashville, J u d s o n ____________ 502
Nashville, Belmont Heights____ 479
Fountain City, C entral_______ 460
Nashville, Eastland___________ 435
Paris, F i r s t __________________ 435
Erwin, F i r s t ______ __________ 435
East Chattanooga____________ 387
Chattanooga, C en tra l_________ 385
Humboldt, F ir s t _______ - ____ 375
Memphis, Highland Heights___ 355
Memphis, Speedway Terrace_354
Memphis, B oulevard__________ 343
Memphis,. Prescott Memorial___ 336
Knoxville, Euclid A v e n u e ____ 336
Elizabethton _________________ 335
Memphis, Seventh Street______ 329
Chattanooga, Rossville Tab._____328
Chattanooga, St. Elmo_______ 306
Sevierville ___________________ 302
Knoxville, Island H o m e ______ 302

c

Wilderness o f Judea.”
letter 8.

SS 1,194, by

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Belle Avenue: James A. Smith.
“ The Jordan Overflows Her Banks”
and “ Putting on Christ” SS 962,
baptized 5.
First: Dr. F. F. Brown. Report
o f the Southern Baptist Convention
and baccalaureate sermon for Cen
tral High School. SS 961, BYPU 75,
by letter 2.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers.
“ The Church and Its Job,” Rev. F.
R. Barnaby; “ The Plan o f Salva
tion,” Rev. J. C. Collum. SS 944,
BYPU 116.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. “ The Sword o f the Lord and
o f Gideon” and "Christian Patriot
ism.” SS 460, BYPU 100.
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood.
"The Value o f Church Membership”
and “ Free from Fear." SS 336, BY
PU 65, by letter 2.
Island Home: Charles E. Wauford. “ Christian Liberality” and "A
Call and Its Answer.” SS 302.
First, Fountain City: S. E. Loxley. “ Our Identity with Christ” and
“ Facts within the Fog.” SS 286, BY
PU 60.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. “ Wor
thy Walking” and “ David’s Sin.” SS
274, fo r baptism 1, baptized 2, pray
er meeting 75.
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. “ The
Christ Life for Self-Life” and “ An
ger.” SS 271, BYPU 94, by letter 2.
Mt. Olive: S. C. Grigsby. Report
o f Convention and “ God’s Attitude
Toward His Enemies.” SS 263.
Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey. Matt.
5:5 and "Some Distinguishing Char
acteristics o f a Christian.” SS 260,
BYPU 75, for baptism 3, professions
3.
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons. “ Can
a Sheep o f Jesus Perish?" “ Chal
lenge to Christianity,” L. E. Hutch
ens. SS 200, for baptism 12, by let
ter 1, by statement 3.
Central o f Bearden: Robt. Hum
phreys. “ Lessons from the Life o f
Moses” and Psalm 119:6. SS 192.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe. "Nauman
the Leper," Dr. L. T. Mays, SS 118,
BYPU 40.
West View: D. W. Lindsay. “ Signs
o f the Times" and “ The End o f
Time.” SS 112, baptized 11, by let
ter 8, professions 26.
Marble City: W. A. Masterson.
“ The Victorious Lord” and “ Serving
Our Generation.” SS 101.
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
“ Echoes o f the Convention” and
“ God’s Covenant with His People.”
SS 200, BYPU 90, baptized 4, pray
er meeting 75.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
“ Reviving the Saints” and “ The
■Church That Went.” SS 159.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Phil.
3:12-14 and “ Jesus’ Intense Concern
for "Sinners.” For baptism 1, bap
tized 1, by letter 1, profession 1.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. “ Dedi
cating Home Unto God” and “ The
Lost Son." SS 632, BYPU 75, for
baptism 1, prayer meeting 100.
Tabernacle: Rev. F. L. Hall, Fort
Worth, Texas, “ Baptism o f the Holy
Spirit" and “ What Think Ye of
Christ?” SS 554.
Central: A. T. Allen. “ Going
Down to Look Up’ ’and “ Christ's
Peace.” SS 385, BYPU 70, bap
tized 1.
Ee.st Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
“ Seven Mysteries in the Bible,” by
Brother McMahan. SS 387, by let
ter 2.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. “ Evangelism.” Rev. W. IHead, “ Working fo r Jesus.” SS 328,
baptized 2.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark “ The
Source of Spiritual Power”
and
“ Christ’s Look o f Love.” SS 3U*5,
BYPU 89, for baptism 1, baptized 2.
Alton Park. T. J. Smith. “ One
Offering.” F. W. Hazlewood. “ Sin.”
SS 279.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. “ Paul's Fearlessness” and
“ A Safe Refuge.” SS 238, BYPU
62, for baptism 2, baptized 4.
East Lake: W. C. Tallant. “ He
Made It Again” and “ Mercy in That
Day.” SS 221, BYPU 90.
Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson.
“ The Church and Her Mission” and
“ Meeting God.” SS 203, by letter 2.
Concord: J. P. McGraw. “ The
Deacon and the Holy 'Spirit” and
“ Forgiveness." SS 88, BYPU 34.
Chickamauga: C. W. Howard.
"Faith” and “ Amusements o f Jesus.”
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Immanuel Powhatan W. James.
SS 90, BYPU 23.
Dr. Geo. W. Truett spoke. SS 590.
Northside: R. W. Selman. J. B.
Phillips, “ Why Church Members
Edgefield: John H. Moore. “ The
Grow Lukewarm"; Prof. J. P. Mc- Gospel According to John.” SS 526,
Caulie, “ An Ancient Book in a Mod fo r baptism 3, professions 3.
Judson Memorial: R. E. Grimsley.
ern Age.”
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Wilburn “ The Sure Foundation." 3S 602, by
Head, “ Settling Differences;” pastor, letter 4.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
“Mf Heart’s Desire.” SS 87, BYPU
"The Conditions o f a Revived Life.”
36.
SS 479, professions 25.
Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe. “ A
Eastland: John A. Wray. "The
Mothers’s Day Program” and “ Types
o t the Plan o f Salvation in the Old Greatest Force in the World." SS
435, by letter 3.
Testament.” SS 188, BYPU 35.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett "The
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. “ Flee
SS
ing to Safety.” Evening sermon, Southern Baptist Convention.”
2.74:
f.‘
J. N. Bull. By letter 1, fo r baptism 4.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett “ Pe
First: J. W. Inzer, D.D. “ The
ter's* Denial and Confession.”
SS
Presence o f the Lord in the Work of
242, fo r baptism 1, baptized 1, pro
the Lord” and “ In Those Days Came
John the Baptist Preaching in the fession 1.

Thursday May 19, 1921.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
First: A. U. Boone. "LoVe Never
Fallfith” and “ Why Be Good?” SS
981, fro baptism 1, baptized 2, by
letter 6.
Temple: E. F. Campbell. “ My
Father’s Business” and “ Who’s Who
in the Day o f the Lord.” SS 979,
by letter 4.
Bellevue: Dr. Jas. T. McNew,
supply. “ The Power o f Christ’s Gos
pel” and “ One Standard and Two
Dangers.” SS 756, BYPU 132, by
letter , prayer meeting 75.
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
SS 865, BYPU 105, for baptism 1,
by letter 1, profession 1.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. “ Reasoning with God” and
“ Obedience to Christ” SS 354.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Morn
ing sermon, Brother Huckaba; even
ing sermon, Brother Daniels. SS
843, BYPU 80.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oak
ley. “ Why I Am a Baptist” and
Golgotha.” SS 336, BYPU 88, for
baptism 1, by letter 1, profession 1.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
“ Crowning Day o f Our King” and
“ The Convention.” SS 329, BYPU
60.
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. SS 260,
BYPU 80.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. SS 221,
BYPU 140, for baptism 2, profes
sions 2.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. “ Out
o f Darkness Into Light” and "So
Great a Salvation.” SS 203, BYPU
46, for baptism 21, by letter 8.
Yale: L. E. Brown. “ Shiloh" and
“ A Religion o f Convenience.”
SS
142, BYPU 80.
Central Avenue: J. P. Horton.
“ Love” and “ Signs o f Christ’s Com
ing.” SS 158, BYPU 70, prayer
meeting 49. Brother Ed James of
Durant, Okla., preached at both serv
ices.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
“ God Forward” and “ The Thief on
the Cross.” SS 118.

New South: W. L. Norris. "The
Growing of a Great Church" and
“ Flowers and Fruits of the Holy
Land.” SS 178, BYPU 84, for baptism 1, prayer meeting 26, profee.
sion 1.
Forrest Hill: S. P. Hoag. 1 These.
6:18 and “ Office Work of the Holy
Spirit.”
SS 96, BYPU 47, prayer
meeting 30.
Eudora J. E. Bell. Report of the
Convention and “ An Inefficient Re
ligion.” SS 70, BYPU 40.
Italian: Joseph Papia. “ Repent
ance.” SS 41, prayer meeting 10.
Capeville: T. E. Rice. “ Mother."
SS 46.
Brunswick: W. H. Haste. "Provi
dence” and Ezek. 1:15-19. SS 24,
BYPU 14, prayer meeting 12.
OTHER PASTORS
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan. "The
Holy Spirit Doing the Mission of the
Messiah.” SS 436, BYPU 80, pro
fessions 2, prayer meeting 85.
Sevierville: J. H. Sharp. “ A Living Sacrifice” and “ Simple Faith."
SS 302, by letter 4.
Monterey: W. M. Griffitt. “ A
Full Growp Man" and “ Man’s Stubborn Will.” SS 226, prayer meet
ing 49.
Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. “ The Worth o f Good Teachers
in the Home, School and Church"
and “ The Desire o f All Nations.” SS
281, by letter 3.
Kingston: J. W. Roberts. "Called
to Be Saints” and “ Consecration.”
SS 172, BYPU 40.
South Harriman: G. T. King. "Je
sus the Savior.” SS 167, BYPU 55.
Inskip: W. D. Hutton. “ The Con
quering Power o f Christ” and “ Bap
tism.” SS 114, BYPU 77, baptized
9, prayer meeting 39.
Sequatchie: C. J. Burke. SS 110,
BYPU 20, prayer meeting.
Philadelphia: A. B.
Johnson.
"The Maid Called Her Mother" and
"Echoes from the Convention.” SS
96, prayer meeting 60.

" Books, like friends, should befe w an d -well chosen’ '
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By FLEETWOOD BALL
The' eighty fifth Commencement
o f Union University, Jackson, Tenn
essee, began Sunday, Dr. A. J. Bar
ton o f Nashville, preaching the bacculaurate sermon at 11 a.ro. and also
the sermon before the J. R. Graves
Society of Religious Inquiry at 8
p.m. Thirty-seven graduates -will
receive diplomas Tuesday night.
— B&R—

East Chester church, Jackson, Rev.
C. E. Azbill, pastor, celebrated its
first anniversary last week.
One
year ago the church began with 17
members and now has a membership
of 83. The Sunday school began
with 35 and has grown to 120. A
B. Y. P. U. was organized with 8
members and now numbers 48. Be
ginning with a tent the church is
now worshipping in the basement
unit o f a new house which seats
easily 500.
—b&r—
On Sunday, May 8, Rev. T. W.
Gayor o f Pinevillc, La., preached the
dedication sermon o f the church at
Orlinda, the house having been erect
ed during his pastorate. On May
15 he preached the commencement
sermon o f the Orlinda High School
which he had done for four years
in succession.
—B&R—
Dr. W .C. Farr of Grenada, Miss.,
is bo assist Rev. J. A. Barnhill and
Calvary Church, Memphis, In a re
vival beginning Sunday, June 12.
Rev. Andrew Potter of the First
Church, Enid, Oklahoma preached
the baccalaureate sermon o f Okla
homa Baptist University, Shawnee,
last Sunday. Dr. J. W. Dillon preach
ed the general Christian Association
sermon at night It is gratifying to
their hosts of friends to see these
two former Tennesseans thus honor
ed.
— b &r —

Rev. C. L. Skinner has resigned
the care o f the Second Church, Jackson in order to accept Highland
Church, San Antonio, Texas, which
he organized during a former pas
torate in that city. The change is
effective June 1. It is a regret to
lose this beloved brother from Tenn
essee.
—MSI—
One o f the greatest revivals ever
held in that section of Oklahoma has
just closed at Broken Bow where
Rev. G. M. McNeilly is pastor. There
were 424 conversions and 167 ad
ditions. Evangelist B. B. Crimm
and Singer Harlan Powell conducted
the campaign.
— BO'S—

Central Church, Port
Arthur,
Texas, Rev. T. E. Canncdy, pastor,
has enjoyed a gracious meeting in
which Rev. Clarence Walker of Lex
ington, Kentucky, did the preaching.
There were 101 additions. It is the
third meeting Brother Walker has
held with the church with total re
sults o f 363 additions.
—BOH—
On Sunday, May' 29, the com
mencement sermon o f Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas will be preach
ed by Dr. E. Y. Mullins o f Louis
ville, Kentucky and the class address
on June 1 by Dr. Hamilton Holt,
formerly editor o f the New York
Independent, a classmate in Yale o f
President S. P. Brooks.
Rev. J. T. McNew o f Tyler, Texas,
preached last Sunday for Bellevue
Church, Memphis, his subject at the
morning hour being “ The Power of
Christ's Gospel,” and at night, "One
Standard and Two Dangers.” The
church has not yet found a successor
to its last pastor, Rev. W. M. Bostick.
— b &r —

Evangelist B. B. Blaylock has been
called as pastor o f the First Church,
Orange, Texas, and has accepted ef
fective June 1.
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Rev. J. T. Cameron has resigned
at Slick, Oklahoma after serving the
church three and a half years, to
accept a call to Kclleyville, Okla
homa, effective last Sunday.
— b& r —

Rev. W. M. Albert of Western
Heights Church, Atlanta, Georgia,
has declined the position for general
denominational work recently ten
dered him by the State Mission
Board of Georgia.
— B&R—

Rev. J. W. Storcr of Grove Ave
nue Church, Richmond, Virginia who
preached the commencement sermon
of Hall-Moody Junior College at
Martin, delighted his hosts of friends
in former pastorates at Ripley and
Paris by visits to those fields. Bro.
Storer is greatly beloved at each
place.
■— b &r —

Commencement occasions on Sun
day, May 8 at Parsons at 11 a.m.,
and at Pinson at 8 p.m. were greatly
enjoyed by the writer who preached
at each place. At the former place
there were 16 graduates and at the
latter 5. Capacity audiences at
tended.
— b &r —

Rev. Harvey Gray has resigned as
pastor at Eupora, Miss., to accept
a call to Hickory Flat, Miss. He
was educated at Union University,
Jackson.
-m

-

A part of their church lot which
is not being used for building has
been sold by the First Church, Hous
ton, Texas, Dr. J. B. Leavell, pastor,
for $250,000 and it is proposed to
give one-tenth of this amount to
missions and benevolences. Good I
—b&r—
A revival is in progress in the
Second Church, Marion, Illinois, in
which the pastor, Rev. Chas. Bersche
is doing the preaching with Singer
I. C. Pctree of Knoxville in charge
o f the music.
— B&R—

•

/

At Anno, Illinois, a successful re
vival recently closed in* which the
preaching was done by pastor, Rev.
Rolla Morris, and the singing led
by H. M. Ward. The results were
132 additions, 110 by baptism.
— b& r —

Since G. M. Workman went to
tho pastorate at Bearden, Arkansas,
last November there has been built
a $4,000 pastor’s home. A revival
is to be held beginning May 29, the
pastor doing the preaching.
— B&R—

Evangelist M. L. Voyles o f Little
Rock, Arkansas, lately assisted Rev.
W. V. Walls in a meeting at Strong,
Arkansas, resulting in 20 additions
despite the terrific Tains.
— B&R—

The church at Batesville, Arkansas
has called as pastor, Rev. Grover C.
Prince o f Wheaton, Illinois, and ho
has accepted effective June 1. He is
a graduate o f Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.

Pastor Richard N. Owen o f Elizabethton passed through Nashville last
week on his way home from the con
vention. He and Mrs. Owen had re
turn by way o f Covington, where
Judge Owen, his father, lives, and by
way o f Milan, where Brother Owen
was formerly pastor.
— b& r —

On Sunday, May 8th, the church
at Dresden enjoyed a great day. At
the morning hour a beautiful Moth
er’s Day program was rendered. At
the close of this program the Rev.
P e r k i n b Kirkland of Mississippi
preached to a fine audience. He was
returning from the convention and
stopped over to visit relatives. At
the evening hour Dr. Tillman John
son o f Pulaski, Va., preached to a
great audience. He was visiting in
the home o f Congressman Finis J.
Garrett Dr. Johnson was formerly
a pastor in Arkansas.
— B&R—

President William H. Preston of
(Hall-Mody delivered the commence
ment address for the Cloverdale High
School o f Elbridge on April 29th.
— b& r —

Prof. J. E. Wood of Martin has
accepted the call o f the church at
Greenfield and will be located there
in the future.
— b& r —

Rev. Charles Owen o f Texas, a for
mer Tennessean, preached on May
10th at his old home church, Sharon,
in Weakley County.
— B&R—

By THE EDITOR
The editor preached the com-mcncement sermon for the high
school in Erwin last Sunday evening
and enjoyed a delightful fellowship
with the Baptist brotherhood: while
there.
— b& r—
Dr. W. D. Nowlin o f Florida re
turned home by way o f Tennessee
and spent a day in Weakley County
visiting with Charles Owen, another
preacher visitor. They were bdyp to
gether In the Sharon community.

Rev. L. E. Hutchins is doing the
preaching in a revival meeting which
is in progress at Elm Street Church,
Knoxville, of which E. F. Ammons is
pastor. There have been thirty pro
fessions to date.
— B&R—

Dr. B. A. Bowers is in a revival
meeting at Smithville, N. C.
— B&R—

Dr. W. M. Wood, pastor o f the
Belmont Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, preached at the Tennessee
Baptist Orphans’ Home on last Sun
day afternoon. At this service there
were eleven conversions.
— b& r —

Rev. J. H. Oakley, pastor o f Pres
cott Memorial Church, Memphis, is in
a revival meeting at National Ave
nue Church, that city.
— B&R—

Beginning May 22, Rev. C. M.
Pickier, of Eaglesville, will do the
preaching in a revival at Hollywood
Church, Rev. J. R. Burk, pastor. C.
II. Franks, o f Lepanto, Ark., will
have charge of the music.
— B&R—

Pastor Claude Bridges has just
closed a meeting with his church,
East Birmingham, Ala., during which
there were 54 additions. T. E. Bush
had charge of the music.
__ b & r —

Mr. Lyman Hailey, B. Y. P. U.
Secretary o f Kentucky, is teaching
this week in a city-wide training
school in Savanah, Ga.

Mr. J. W. White o f Taylorsville
died on May 10th at his home after
a brief illness caused from paralysis
which he suffered while in Lebanon
on April 23rd. He was a member
of Big Springs Church, near Leba
non. The funeral was conducted by
Brother J. H. Grime. Brother White
had passed the eighty-year mark and
had lived and served well.

Brother J. B.
for the next six
located at 2101
ville, Ky., where
by his friends.

President E. L. Atwood o f Ten
nessee College preached the com
mencement sermon fo r the Hunting
don High School on May 8th.

— B&R—

Moody writes that
months he will be
Alta Ave., Louis
he can be reached

— B&R—

— b &r —

Dr. Millard A. Jenkins, o f Abilene,
Texas, supplied for First Church,
Shreveport, La., last Sunday. Dr.
Jenkins is one of the ablest preach
ers we have.

Pastor L. S. Sedberry o f Gallatin
was the commencement preacher for
the high school at Hollow Rock.
Prof. E. H. Smith delivered the class
address.

Brother Roland Q. Leavell began
a revival meeting with First Church,
Houston, Texas, last Sunday. He
and his brother, Pastor Jim Leavell,
will make a great evangelistic team.

Pastor E. Floyd Olive o f Nashville
will ba with R. F. McLeod o f Abbe
ville, Ala., in a county-wide tent
meeting Borne time during the sum
mer, reports the Alabama Baptist.
Brother Olive came from Alabama
to Nashville where he has already
won a big place with Park Avenue
congregation.

Brother Bunyan Smith and family
are now at home in the parsonage
at Carthage. Brother Smith recent
ly accepted the call of Carthage and
Monoville churches.

— B&R—

— B&R—

Dr. Forrest Smith, o f Broadway
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, sends a
report o f a revival just dosed in
their midst. Evangelist W. M. Vines
did the preaching. Dr. Smith speaks
highly o f the evangelist and reports
a large ingathering to the church.

MOVING

-

— b &r —

— b& r —

— B&R—

Pastor Roper, o f Johnson City,
Central Church, is planning for a
great revival which will be held in
September. Evangelist William F.
Vines will do the preaching. Already
the revival fires are burning bright
and the baptismal pool is frequently
stirred. Brother Roper has been
with this church long enough to get
a good hold on the situation and his
people follow him gladly.

PACKING

-

STORAGE

H E R R I F O R D -C H A D W E L L GO.

— B&R—

The fifth Sunday meeting o f Beech
River Association will be held with
Mazics’s Chapel church, seven miles
northeast o f Lexington. Rev. A. U.
Nunnery of Parsons will preach the
introductory sermon and Rev. W. F.
Brown o f Darden the missionary.
The program- includes missionary,
doctrinal and practical themes.

Rev. S. W. Kendrick preached the
commencement sermon at Goraersville High School on last Sunday. Six
teen graduates received their diplo
mas.
— b&r

*!■
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been a member of the Board o f Di
rectors o f the Southern Seminary for
fifty-two years. He is a man o f dig
nity, and his many years o f service
have given him a host o f friends
from every section o f the South.
Tennesseans are proud o f this pa
triarch in their ranks and rejoice
with him as he looks back over a life
of fruitful service for his Master and
Lord.

N E W S B U LLETIN
c o m in g t o

Thursday May 19,
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McM i n n v i l l e

The brotherhood o f McMinnville
and surrounding communities arc
looking forward to the revival which
will be held in their town beginning
June 10th. Dr. D. A. Ellis o f Momphis will do the preaching and Sing
er Fred Schofield will have charge
o f the mtksic. Pastor D. Edgar Al
len has secured a large tent in which
the services will be held, their church
auditorium being entirely too small
for the occasion. Workers are be
ing organized and trained and pray
er meetings will be held in prepara
tion fo r the revival. The editor had
the pleasure -of being with this
church a year ago in their revival
and rejoiegs with them in the pros
pects o f a glorious time together this
year. The church is sorely in need
o f a larger plant, and we trust that
the meeting will generate the fires
o f enthusiasm which will send the
members into the task.

MOORES RETURN
Dr. and Mrs. Hight C. Moore re
turned from their European tour
just in time to attend the Southern
Baptist Convention. They came to
the convention direct from Montreal,
Canada, where they landed. They
report a delightful trip that proved
to be a blessing to them physically
and which will prove a blessing to
all Southern Baptists because o f Dr.
Moore’s inimitable skill in present
ing travel stories. Mrs. Moore said
o f the trip: “ The very best part of
it all was getting back home again.”
GETS MILLION-DOLLAR GIFT
The Reflector, bulletin o f Temple
Church, Los Angeles, Cal., brings the
news o f the gift o f $1,000,000 from
a Baptist layman to the Berkley Bap
tist Divinity School o f his state. This
institution was organized in 1905
and is doing a good work in training
the ministers o f the Pacific coast
states as well as those from other
parts o f the country. This great gift
will enable the institution to press
its work in a more vigorous way.

NOBLE LAYMAN DIES
The First Church o f Greeneville
is grieving over the death of one of
their truest and most generous mem
bers, Dr. S. W. Woodyard. This loss
came to them a short while ago, and
not only is it a distinct loss to this
church, but it is a loss to the king
dom work. Dr. Woodyard was one
o f the most constant and generous
supporters o f the work o f our Or
phans’ Home. He was so unostenta
tious about his giving that few save
his wife and Brother Stewart knew
o f his annual and generous gifts to
this institution.
The editor and Dr. Bryan were
guests in the home o f Dr. and Mrs.
Woodyard last summer during the
association. The stay was brief, but
we greatly enjoyed it. To the wife
and daughter whom we met and to
the other, relatives and friends the
Baptist and Reflector extends sincerest sympathy.

J. Pike Powers o f Knoxville was
one o f the messengers to the recent
Southern Baptist Conveqtipn. O f all
that great crowd o f Baptists, he was
the only one in the photograph o f
those who attended the convention
fiffty-five years ago when it met in
Louisville who was present this time.
He has been attending the conven
tion fo r fifty-seven years and has

MISSISSIPPI MEETING
T in n tn u n Helps Former Tennes
see!]
We have just received a report o f
the revival held by Pastor J. B. Phil
lips o f Chattanooga with First
Church o f Hattiesburg, Miss. There
were 107 additions to the church
during the revival and a true awak
ening. Brother Marriner, who was
once pastor o f the church at Hum
boldt, says: “ Dr. Phillips’ preaching
is Scriptural and heart-searching,
fervent and spiritual. Great crowds
attended all the services.”
DR. TYNDALL’S BOOK
What Some Peoplo Think of “ Illus
trative Anecdotes’’
The pastor o f the New York Peo
ple’s Tabernacle has produced a vade
mecum for many ministers. This
volume o f 618 pages, 27 of them in
dexes of subjects and texts, looks to
us like a volume o f real worth to
the preacher.— Homiletic Review.
Dr. Tyndall has rendered the
Christian world a real service in
publishing these "Illustrative Anec
dotes.” For more than thirty years
thousands o f readers have been bless
ed by the fresh, clean and apt illus
trations always found in the au
thor’s “ Little Evangelist.” Now, as
they come in a beautifully bound
volume, thoroughly indexed and well
printed, they form a most valuable
addition to any Christian’s library.
One will always wonder how a sin
gle man could in a lifetime collect
from almost every source such an
array of telling, revealing and search
ing illustrations. There is not a
gospel theme which is not illustrated
in this volume. Every one o f these
illustrations is sane, clear and evan
gelical. This book deserves a wide
use, and the moderate price makes
it available for an extended circula
tion.— Prof. F. M. Powell, in Review
and Expositor, Louisville, Ky.
ERIN RE VIVA L

Pastor Clifton F. Bridges opened
a ten days’ meeting at Erin Sunday
afternoon, May 15th. He has only
recently uccepted the pastoral care
of the church and feels like there
are great possibilities on the field
which goippriscs about 2,000 people.
The church has been established sev
eral years, ‘but no meetings have
1been held lately, and the member
ship now numbers 47.

cial services for the children v
under his direction.
Mr. Hudgins has promised t(
Mr. Jesse Daniel to Erin for a
day school institute, beginning
day, Juno 5th.

—

A m oving p ictu re o f th e Buzz Family
LIT Spray clears your home o f flies and mos
quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to
mankind. W ill not stain. Get Flit today.
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DESTROYS

Flies Mosquitoes Moths
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches
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GREAT DAY AT ORL1NDA
The church had invited J. H. Bur
nett o f Glasgow, Ky., W. C. Pierce
o f Catlettsburg, Ky., L. C. Kelly o f
Pineville, Ky., W. R. Ivey of Burkes, ville, Ky., T. T. Martin o f Blue
Mountain, Miss., T. W. Gayer of
Pineville, La., and Roscoe Meadows
o f Richmond, Va., all former pastors,
to be present for the dedication of
the church building. Brethren Mar
tin, Gayer and Meadows could not
be present. In the morning Brother
W. R. Ivey led the program, speak
ing on “ The Great Doctrines for
Which We Must Stand,” followed by
Brother J. H. Burnett on “ The Main
Line o f Church Activities as Indi
cated in the Great Commission.”
Lunch was then served to all pres
ent. In the afternoon Brother W.
C. Pierce spoke on “ The Lives o f the
Folks That Make a House Glorious.”
A t the close o f this address Brother
J. H. Burnett led in the prayer of
dedication. At the evening hour
Brother L. C. Kelly spoke on “ The
Church Facing the World in 1927.”
There were 373 in Sunday school and
a fine attendance at B. Y. P. U.
Pastor A. M. Nicholson is happy over
the progress the church is making.
Few rural churches in the South
have as good buildings as has the
Orlinda church, and it is now free
from debt. We may expect this great
church to do 'increasing things for
kingdom causes.
BELOVED LAYM AN IN CONVEN
TION

Mr. T. Br Bush, who is to be as
sociated with Brother Bridges in sev
eral meetings this summer, is con
ducting the singing for the Erin
meeting and makes his headquarters
at Dover fo r several months. Spe

nt it (U.)

"Tbe yellow
uitb the black

